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OG approves Eastern budget as proposed 
Budget now in hands of. next governor 
requested from the BOG Thurs­
day. 
"It's our job to state our needs 
as we see them," B O G  spokes­
w oman Michelle Brazell  said 
Thursday. "But considering the 
state's continuing revenue prob­
lems, these budgets will probably 
be pared down." 
Eastern administrators returned 
m Springfield Thursday with 
o budget approvals for next 
ar that exceed $105 million. 
ut that doesn't the university 
·n get to keep all of it. 
The Board of Governors, East­
's governing body, approved a 
2.8 million operating budget 
at will provide an 8 perc ent 
ary increase for teachers next 
in addition to $3.4 million to 
rove academic programs, and 
By JEFF MADSEN 
News editor 
The Board of Governors approved Thursday two 
university budgets exceeding $105 million, but 
whether Eastern gets that money next year depends 
largely one of two men. 
The two running for governor. 
Eastern officials and local politicians will be 
paying special attention as the governor's race 
comes to a close in November, as the fate of a tax 
surcharge that will either make or break Eastern 's 
Library. 
budgets for next year rests in their hands. 
Within months after the surcharge was passed, it 
boosted the state's education coffers by $100 mil­
l i o n . That's $100 million state univers ities 
wouldn't have had otherwise. 
"No doubt, all of us will need to be talking with our 
state legislators about adequate support for educa­
tion," Eastern President Stan Rives said Thursday. 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar, the Republican 
gubernatorial candidate, has publicly supported 
continuing the tax surcharge. His Democratic 
• Continued on page 2A 
The B O G  is the governing 
body for Eastern, Western Illinois 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University, Chicago State Uni­
versity, and G o vernors State 
University. 
00,000 to strengthen services 
minority students. 
The BOG also approved a $37 
"Ilion capital budget that ear­
rks $12. I million to build a 
o-story addition to the Buzzard 
Building and remodel it to pro­
vide more additional space and 
air conditioning. The capital bud­
get for next year would also fund 
plans for a four-story addition and 
remodeling proje c t  to Booth 
But before those funds are 
appropriated, the budget must 
meet the approval of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, the 
state legislature and the gover-
nor's office. And considering the 
lack of revenue the state has pro­
vided education throughout the 
past decade, education officials 
are antic ipating that Eastern 
won't get nearly as muc h as it  
Eastern 's $62.8 million operat­
ing budget request is about $ 7  
million less than what the univer­
sity requested last year. In its ini­
tial request to the BOG last year, 
Eastern requested $69.5 million, 
•Continued on page 2A 
o deal 
ate-night salary 
alks yield little 
F.astem's faculty union and the Board of Governors were still 
gotiating a pay hike for Eastern faculty at press time 
ursday, but the two sides were not expected to reach an 
ment, a BOG official said. 
1'hey're still in closed doors," BOG spokeswoman Michelle 
II said late Thursday night. "But it doesn't look like they 
going to reach an agreement tonight. We really won't know 
'I m orning." 
If an agreement was not reached late Thursday, Brazell said 
two sides may resume bargaining sessions again Friday. 
Since July, the union, University Professionals of Illinois, has 
bargaining with the BOG to award Eastern faculty a 4 per-
t raise this year to match cost of living rates. The BOG how­
' has reportedly offered union negotiators between 1.9 and 
percent. Neither side would elaborate on the current status 
negotiations. 
Han agreement was not reached by the end of the week, the 
· n president has already indicated that faculty members may 
anize an informational picket on campus to protest the 
KRAIG WITTLER/Staff photographer 
Pouring it on 
·es of Eastern teachers, who are among the lowest paid in 
•Continued on page 2A 
A quartet of Eastern groundsmen pour cement for newly pared tennis courts across from Thomas Hall on Seventh 
Street. The four workers.from left, are Jim Dowland, Bill Griffith, Ivan Van Tassel and Jim Phillips. 
errorist attacks threatened by Iraq 
The Associated Press 
Iraq warned Thursday of possible ter­
· st attacks against U.S.  forces, again 
unding the theme of Arab feelings 
unded by the presence of non-Moslem 
ldiers massed in the holy l a n d s  of 
i Arabia. 
ut a convocation of Moslem clergy in 
ca, Saudi Arabia, condemned the Iraqi 
xatio11 of Kuwait and said the U.S.-led 
tinational force's presence was justified 
Iraq's invasion. 
The Iraqi warning was contained in a 
morandum handed to the U.S. charge 
affaires in Baghdad, according to the Iraqi 
s Agency, monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus. 
It said Iraq was responding to a U.S. 
aim that Iraq-based terrorists were 
paring to attack U.S. targets. 
The United States is creating a "pretext" 
aggression, the memorandum was quot­
as saying, and "Iraq reserves its legiti­
te right to self-defense, to reciprocate 
to retaliate firmly against these parties 
if it becomes a target. "  
"President Bush should expect that the 
crimes the United States of America is com­
mitting against the Arab nation and the insult 
it is directing to the Islamic shrines by occu­
pying holy lands will undoubtedly produce a 
natural reaction from the Arab and Islamic 
masses," said the memorandum. 
INA said the U.S.  claims were contained 
in a note delivered Wednesday to the 
Foreign Ministry in Baghdad. 
U.S. officials had no immediate com­
ment. In the past they have noted that two 
Palestinian leaders linked to terrorist acts -
George Habash and Mohammed Abbas -
now have their headquarters in Baghdad. 
U.S. Secretary of State James Baker flew 
to Damascus on Thursday to try to rein­
force U.S. cooperation with Syria against 
Iraq, its longtime enemy. 
Meanwhile, more than 300 Moslem reli­
gious scholars and preachers from the 
Saudi-funded Moslem World League 
issued a declaration after a meeting that 
ended Wednesday. They condemned Sad-
dam's annexation of Kuwait as "un-lslamic. "  
The "Mecca Declaration" said the inva­
sion of Kuwait and the massing of Iraqi 
troops on Saudi borders "are enough Islamic 
reason" to justify the presence of non­
Moslem forces for Saudi Arabia's defense. 
"Moslems should not attack or commit 
any felonies against each other," the decla­
ration said. "Within these rulings, Iraq's 
invasion and occ upation of Kuwait is 
against the principles of Islam. " 
Saddam last month attacked the Saudi 
monarchs for inviting in the Americans, 
saying their presence sullied the holy sites 
of Mec c a  and Medina.  Ay atollah Ali 
Khamenei, Iran's spiritual leader, echoed 
Saddam's statement on Wednesday in a 
further sign Iran and Iraq may be entering 
an alliance of convenience following their 
eight-year war, which ended in 1988. 
Oil experts said Thursday that Iran's 
reported food-for-oil deal with Iraq could 
allow Tehran to earn nearly $2 billion more 
a year by eliminating its oil imports and 
boosting exports. 
Four still face 
bar-raid charges 
While 67 underage individuals have 
pleaded guilty to violating Charleston's 
bar-entry age ordinance in the Aug. 25 bar 
raid of the Panther Lounge, three Panthers 
employees and one additional individual 
charged for frequenting the establishment 
will have their day in court Friday. 
However, it is unlikely that any will 
appear in Coles County Circuit Court to 
face the charges. 
Panthers employees Brian P. Van 
Vooren, Timothy S.  Flanagan and Richard 
J. Jablanski are being represented by S. 
John Muller. If Muller also chooses not to 
appear Friday, City Attorney Brian Bower 
said a trial date will likely be set for the 
three individuals. 
The other individual scheduled to 
appear is  Jennifer A. Van. who did not 
appear with the 67 who pleaded guilty 
last Friday, but has already submitted a 
written plea of guilty. 
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New economics 
chair has global 
goals in mind 
Ec onomic s Profe ssor Ebr ah im Kar­
bass ioon has  bee n  name d  the c h air of 
Eastern 's economics department, filling the 
position held by the late Professor Ahmad 
Murad, who died unexpectedly this spring. 
Karbassioon, who has taught at Eastern the 
last I 0 year s, was named acting chair in 
April, after Dr. Murad became ill, a result of 
complications from acute leukemia. 
Dr. Murad, 62, served with Eastern ' s  
economics department since 1963, and i s  
credited with building i t  to its current level. 
Dr. Murad died April 5. 
"It's a demanding, challenging job," said 
Karbassioon, who has reduced his course 
load to meet the academic responsibilities the 
position entails. 
Karbassioon 's plans for the department are 
s imi l ar to those  beg u n  by Dr. Murad. 
"Basically my goal is to continue making 
progress in both graduate and undergraduate 
programs," he said. 
FROM PAGE ONE . 
Budget now 
• From page 1 A 
opponent, Attorney General Neil Hartigan, 
has opposed continuation of the surcharge, 
maintaining the state can realign its funds. 
With  e i g h t  wee k s  le ft be fore the  
e lection, po l l s  show that Hartigan trai ls 
Edgar by 3 percentage points. The poll, 
commissione d  by the Chicago Tribune 
shows that Edgar is favored by 38 percent, 
compared to 35 percent for Hartigan. 
"Te l l  me w h o  the ne w g o v ernor i s  
going to be," said state Sen. Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard, R-Chrisman. "By and large it 
(upcoming education funding) will be an 
imprint of the new governor." 
The temporary income tax surcharge, 
which was passed in the state legislature 
l a s t  su mmer, fue led an addi t iona l  $6 
m i l l i on  to E a s tern in t i m e s  w he n  
education funding has been running at an 
all-time low. 
1987 by two tuition hikes totaling $210 
and frozen salaries for teachers. 
And despite being one of the nation's 
we a l th ie s t  s ta te s, I l l i n o i s  r an k s  44th 
n a t i o n a l l y  in pe r c ap i ta  fund i n g  for 
education. 
The 20 percent income tax hike boosted 
Eastern ' s  operating budget fr om $44.6 
mi l l ion in 1988 -89 to $5 0.6 mi l l ion in 
1989-90, a 13.4 percent increase. 
That year was the first in a decade that 
tuition rate s did not increase at Eastern 
and teachers were awarded an overall 9.94 
percent salary increase. 
In July, the state legislature will vote to 
either abolish or continue that tax surcharge. 
At the same time, the Eastern budgets that 
were approved Thursday will also be on the 
floor of the state legislature. 
BOG 
.,. From page 1 A 
but the BOG trimmed that to $62.7 million 
last fall. By the time the budget was finally 
approved by Gov. James Thompson during 
the summer, Eastern actually received only 
$52. l mi l lion, $17 mi l l ion less  than its 
original request. 
What 's crucial to next year's budget is an 
income tax surcharge that has pumped more 
than $100 million into I l linoi s '  education 
coffers. I f  the state leg i s lature votes to 
continue that surcharge, Eastern's actual 
budget will likely fall closer to its original 
request. 
"It's a good recommendation and I 'm glad 
the BOG approved it, "  Eastern President 
S tan Rives said after Thursday 's  meeting. 
"But we still have a long way to go."  
Those programs may include a proposed 
international option, which Karbassioon said 
would emphasize international economics if 
it receives approval from the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. If approved before Oct. 
15, the program could be implemented as 
soon as the fall of 1991. 
State funding for education has wors­
ened in the past five years, evidenced in 
" I  th ink w e ' re in  a lot of  po l i tica l  
rhetoric," Woodyard said. " I  don't see how 
we can not extend for another two years. If 
we 're going to extend it though, we also 
have to couple it with property tax relief." 
The BOG also approved $558,830 in sire 
work for Phase III of Greek Court. Phase fil 
valued at $2 million, will house four more 
greek c h apters and prov ide additional 
recreational facilities  on the south end of 
campus. 
Late-night salary 
• From page 1 A 
the nation. Karbassioon said the department has been 
working on the option for a " long time," 
since a survey of students revealed interest in 
such a degree. 
Currently the department serves more than 
180 undergraduate economics majors and 20 
graduate majors with a departmental staff of 
18 full-time faculty. 
"We're at the point where other actions need to be taken," union 
president Mitch Vogel said in an earlier interview. "It (an agreement) 
may be today, it might be tomorrow. If it's not, you may see picket 
signs pretty soon." 
The two sides have been negotiating at least once a week since the 
start of the fall semester. On Aug. 31, the salary clause of the faculty 
contracts expired and teachers  are presently working under an 
contract. 
BOG negotiators however, have also indicated that they are under 
no pressure to resolve the salary dispute quickly. 
Eastern home economics professor Jayne Ozier, president of the 
union ' s  campus chapter, cou ld  not be reached for comment 
Thursday night on whether teachers here would organize a picket. 
Last year, partly because of a tax surcharge that provided aa 
additional $ I OO million to education, teachers were awarded 
overall 9.94 percent pay hike. In prior years, they received 5.7 rai 
and zero percent raises, respectively. The department hopes  to he lp some of 
those s tudent s  in the futur e thr o u g h  a 
scholarship to be established in the name of 
Dr. Murad. Karbassioon said the department 
members are optimistic the scholarship will 
be in p lace soon. 
Vogel emphasized the picket would not be a labor strike. 
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LIVE BANDS! 
Rock 'N Roll 
Friday 
"10 Pounds Heavier" 
Saturday 
"Perfect Liars" 
Drink Specials 
Door Opens 9 p.m. 
--- NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! --
)Atl � fja/Ulen, � �· Clti�se Restaurant OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
Includes: Soup of the day, Salad bar, Assorted 
appetizers, Desserts and Main entrees 
LUNCH $3.95 
Mon-Fri I I :30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
SUNDAY Bl!f'FET 
Bring this ad in and 
your entire group 
will get a free drink! 
DINNBK $6.95 
Fri & Sat 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
40 I LAKELAND BLVD. • MATIOON, IL• (217) 235-2133 
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The Men of· 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Are proud to present 
AMY BLOSSOM of LLL 
as their 1990-1991 
IIKA DREAM GIRL 
Delta Tau Delta 
proudly announces 
its Fall 1990 
Tau Pledge Class 
IIKA 
Jeff Bradely Mike "Chippy" Paul 
John del Alcazas Russ Regentz 
Jim Finley Shane Ruyle 
Kurt Goodwin Eric Severson 
Mitchell Heller Chris Simmons 
Steve Klann Keith Valentino 
Tony Nowak Jeff Voltz 
Brad Penn Blake Wood 
TASTE • �T� • CLASS • �T� • PRIDE 
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tudent body president plans to veto senate action 
Dan Riordan, Eastern 's student body presi-
said he plans to veto Student Senate's 
of not recognizing the political group 
ts for Ryan. 
e Student Senate might have done 
thing that they don't have the right to 
Riordan said. 
Althou gh two political groups sought 
gnition before the senate Wednesday 
t, only one-Students for Edgar-was 
ved. 
purpose of the two groups is to pro­
and inform students about the ideals 
values of Republican candidates for gov­
r, Jim Edgar, and secretary of state, 
c� 
The Student Senate might 
have done something that 
they don't have the right to 
do. 
Dan Riordan 
George Ryan. 
Riordan said he can see no justification for 
the Students for Ryan group not being 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Campus edrtor 
The Martin .Luther King Jr. 
University Union will strut its stuff 
Tuesday, flaunting all the "Hot 
Spots in the Union" for its annual 
open house. 
Throughout the day, the Union 
stores and services will offer prizes, 
giveaways,  entertainment and 
games to introduce students to all 
the Union has to offer, said Janet 
Lee, one of s.everal graduate assis­
tants organizing the open house. 
"It's a good way for the new 
students to find out what type of 
services the Union offers," she said. 
In addition, "It's a nice way of wel­
coming everyone else b ack, 
whether they be students or faculty 
members." 
Lee, along with graduate assis­
tants Deb Scott and Paul Burkhardt, 
began planning for the open house 
in July and are expecting it to be a 
big success. 
The bookstore, bowling alley, 
Sugar Shack, check cashing and 
Copy X-Press are marking the day 
by offering prizes and price spe­
cials. 
However, the attractions won't 
be limited to j ust Union stores. 
Aspiring music artists may want to 
take advantage of "Record A Hit," 
which lets students make their own 
video while recording a song. 
'or Brett D. Buckhold, a second-year member of Eastern's track 
,practices his javelin throwing behind 0' Brien Stadium Thursday. 
And for the astrologically mind­
ed, a horoscope station will be set 
up in the Union's video lounge. By 
simply providing their birthday, 
students and faculty can receive 
their horoscope for the day, Lee 
said. oke is it! 
oke wins cola wars 
the residence halls 
And in between visiting the 
video lounge, students may visit the 
other "hot spots" in the Union for 
such specials as free check cashing 
the entire day at the check cashing 
station. 
From 3 to 6 p. m. students can 
brought before the senate by member Brian 
Moushon. 
"Campaigning is not outlawed in the stu­
dent conduct code," Senate Speaker Kristy 
Koch said. 
Senate member Kris Himebaugh, chairper­
son for the senate's University Relations 
Committee, who is responsible for presenting 
student groups seeking recognition, said dur­
ing Wednesday's meeting that she didn't 
believe these organizations are in the best 
interest of the students. 
Himebaugh added the groups should go 
through the College Republicans. 
There are set guidelines for campaigning, 
Koch said, but campaigning is not outlawed. 
"We cannot limit students on what they 
can do," said Koch. "It is limiting our free­
dom of speech." 
bowl at the Union bowling alley for 
half the normal price. The Sugar 
Shack will offer a free small pop­
corn with the purchase of a soda as 
well as other free trial-size items. 
Down in the Craft Depot, lami­
nating, matting and dry mounting 
services will be discounted, as well 
as other activities. Copy X-Press 
will offer free in-house typewriter 
rental for the day. 
The Union Rathskellar will offer 
·hot dogs for 30 cents, sodas for 25 
cents and curly fries for 50 cents. 
And many items in the bookstore 
will be offered at special prices, too. 
In addition to instant specials, the 
same places will be giv_ing away 
prizes. Lee said each vendor will 
have a roll of tickets for people to 
sign up to win prizes after the draw­
ing Tuesday evening. 
"Winners will be posted in the 
display case across from the Sugar 
Shack," Lee said. 
Prizes in.elude two 3-foot subs 
from the Rathskellar, $5 worth of 
copying from Copy X-Press, a bus 
t icket t o  Ch icago from Check 
Cashing, a free workshop and five 
"Hot Spot" T-shirts from the Craft 
Depot, an Energizer rabbit from the 
Bookstore and a free balloon bou­
quet and cake from Sugar Shack. 
Pepsi has lost the cola war at 
tern. 
product, after Diet Coke, in the 
company's history, the introduc­
tion of the product triggered an 
unfavorable outburst from con­
sumers. Within months, original 
Coke was placed back on the 
market, and in an ironic contrast 
to New Coke sales. Coke Clas ic 
sales sky-rocketed past the others. 
CAA agrees to meet twice a week 
Coca-Cola outbid Pepsi this 
ar, forcing Eastern residence 
Is to switch from Pepsi prod­
to Coca-Cola products. 
"Every three years soft drink 
panies bid to have their prod­
sold to the university," said 
ector of Housing Lou 
cken. "State law requires that 
choose the lowest bid and this 
r Coke underbid Pepsi." 
The change in products comes 
arly five years after the battle 
ween Pepsi and Coke became 
dline news. 
In 1985 Coca-Cola executi>ves 
placed the tradit10nal Coca­
:a formula\\ ith a ·sweeter one. 
And although Coca-Cola offi­
ab predicted it v.ould be the 
cond mo.�t ,successful nev. 
Now at Eastern, too. "The 
Choice of a New Generation" 
appears to be out as residence 
hall dwellers will be "Catchin' 
the Wave'' of Coke. 
Although a Stevenson Tower 
food ser v i c e  worker said the 
change may make Coke people 
happy at the expense of Pepsi 
people, students don't seem to 
mind the change. 
"I really don't drink too much 
pop." said junior Latoma Stewart. 
"But when I do, I can't tell the 
difference between Coke und 
Pepsi." 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Administration editor 
Members of Eastern 's Council 
on Academic Affairs will be jug­
gling their schedules to squeeze in 
an extra meeting each week for the 
next two months. 
With five meeting dates left to 
hear proposals for the new general 
education program, council mem­
bers voted to hold meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. beginning 
Sept. 25, until all of the course pro­
posals are discussed and "'.oted on. 
TI1e council has until Oct. 18 to 
hear course proposals that would be 
listed in Eastern 's 1991 catalog. 
"We're talking about meeting 
every week twice a week:' CAA 
chair Larry Bates said during the 
meeting Thursday. "l don't think 
unn:rn/: /t:t:;;:::':'i't:'&tW''tifff't'rn;;ri 
I don't think it's pos­
sible to meet our 
objective without 
additional meeting 
times. 
CAA Chair 
Larry Bates 
it's possible to meet our objective 
\Vithout additional meeting times.'' 
The new general education 
requirements were designed to 
improve the quality of education at . 
Eastern, increase writ.ing across the 
curriculum and enhance cultural 
diversity in the classrooms. 
While several new courses will 
be added to the curriculum, others 
will merely be revisions of existing 
ones. The new general education 
program will be implemented with 
the incoming 1991 class.· The pro­
gram changes the number of gener­
al education hours needed to gradu­
ate from 39 hours to 46. 
Some council members were 
apprehensive about the extra work­
load and mentioned that meeting on 
Tuesdays in addition to the 
Thursday meetings would require 
some changes in their schedules. 
However. most agreed it needed 
to be done. 
o�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
FRIDAY• SEPTEMBER 14 • 1990 
Planning ahead 
should be given 
more thought 
Planning ahead should be the key. 
Eastern planners should remember this 
next time they go through a big construction 
gig. 
Of course, the subject here is parking, or 
the lack of available parking. With the 
construction of the new student recreation 
center next to Lantz Gymnasium, students 
• lost one parking lot and Edttorlal then another 44 spaces 
behind Stevenson Tower 
were lost when they were converted into 
staff parking spaces. 
However, to help offset these losses, new 
parking lots are being constructed across 
from Lawson and Taylor halls. These lots are 
expected to be completed by next week. 
In the meantime, the University Police 
Department issued 365 parking tickets on 
Monday. Although it wasn't a record day for 
the department, it was quite busy. And this 
year parking tickets increased from $20 to 
$30 for anyone parking in a fire lane or 
handicapped parking spaces. Fines also in­
creased from $10 to $15 for parking without 
a permit or violating meter regulations. 
That's a lot of revenue being generated. 
The money Is used for maintenance and 
construction of parking lots, such as the one 
being built across from Taylor and Lawson 
halls. Students are paying for the con­
struction of these new lots. 
Although right now there is a shortage of 
parking spaces, the police department is still 
selling parking permits. If there is less 
parking available, shouldn't there be some 
kind of restraint on parking permits? 
The construction of the new lots should 
have been done before the old lots were 
taken away. Then maybe Eastern admin­
istrators wouldn't be looking forward to next 
week when the finished lots alleviate some 
of the parking problem. These lots should 
have already been done. 
It's great that students are getting some 
replacement lots for the ones they lost, but 
previous planning and some organizing 
would have saved a lot of trouble. 
TODAY'S 
'' 
Quon 
.. ·' .. � 
Most people would sooner die 
than think; in fact, they do so. 
' 
Bertrand Russell 
' . .  " , 
Walker was probably already dead · ·  
Death. Is it a biological con­
dition, or a way of life? 
Let me ask you a question. 
Have you ever thought about it? 
Yeah, thought about how It 
would be to be dead - a non­
existent corpse laying in an ·over­
decorated box, or a pile of 
incinerated remains In a vase. 
A classic dictionary definition reads death is, • 
power that destroys .life, often represented as a skel 
dressed in black and carrying a scythe or spade 
mattock." Twelve other definitions are listed, with 
entirely different meanings, thus proving my theory to 
correct. 
To the doctors the Department of Corrections hired 
put Charles Walker to death, he was dead after 
� pressed the two buttons that initiated the lethal in] 
Urn, vase, what's the difference? · 
You are dead; you don't exist '· 
anymore; your opinions can't be Bob 
1 machine - a $24,900 instrument that administered 
different types of drugs into his body. 
In fact, they said he died at t 2: t 2 a.m. Wed 
after a dose of sodium pentathol put him to sleep , a 
of pancuronium bromide exhausted his breathing, 
the final dose of potassium chloride ceased his heart. 
heard, thus they don't matter. Mckee The only thing that remains of ------­
you is your past - what you did In 
this world. Both the memories of your accomplishments 
and your failure5 will be alive in the minds of people who 
live beyond you, no matter If they are pleasant or not. 
People are more likely to be remembered more if the 
memories are evil and heinous. It seems that Is how 
people think and what is usual ly retained in their 
memory. 
Stuart Altschuler, one of the attorneys who worked 
the effort to urge the High Court to overrule the 
sentence, basically said Walker was dead after 
Supreme Court announced its 6- t decision to uphold 
execution, by saying, "I think that's it," marking the 
of the battle to keep Walker alive. A battle in 
Walker didn't even want to participate. 
I personally believe the answer to my first question is 
the meaning of death is up to the individual, since death 
is sort of a personal thing. Where your soul or mental 
being goes after you die depends on individual beliefs, 
whether they are religious or not. 
Therefore, it is possible for someone to be dead and 
the same time still be breathing. 
If you are an atheist, you probably believe you just get 
dropped in a box and stop existing; if you follow 
Catholicism, you could go to heaven, hell or purgatory; if 
you believe in reincarnation, you could come back to this 
world as a mighty Oak tree. 
To Walker though, death might of occurred before 
execution, before the sentencing, maybe even before 
was arrested for the t 983 murder of Kevin Paule, 21, 
Sharon Winker, 25. The murder, tying the couple to a 
and shooting them both for a petty $40, ref! 
Walker's life - very harsh, unrewarding and sad. 
I believe, to Walker, life was death itself, and 
on Earth was his hell. So execution, as he wanted 
But to determine when you are actually dead, I 
believe, relies heavily on how life has ended for you -
during when you were alive or at the point which all vital 
signs have stopped. 
t 985, was merely completing his death. 
- Bob McKee is dty editor and a regular columrist 
The Dally Eastern News. 
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Your Turn 
Damage to signs 
not politically fair 
Dear editor: 
I would like to comment about 
one of the most basic freedoms that 
we have - freedom of speech. My 
specific job in the Edgar campaign is 
placing signs . I have placed many 
signs, all different sizes, in locations 
where people requested them. No 
sign goes up without the express 
consent or request by that property 
owner. 
Over 30 percent of my signs have 
been vandalized. They have been 
deliberately run over with a truck, , 
spray painted, ripped down the 
middle, pulled up and thrown away 
and pulled up and stolen. I make the 
rounds and repair or replace the 
signs. 
What prompted me to write this 
letter - the vandalism has taken ugly 
and dangerous overtones. In the last 
two weeks, two of the big signs have 
been SHOT and a group of signs 
were burned at Lake Paradise. At 
one location, the sign was shot 
down with a shot gun in the front 
yard of a home. In another rural 
setting. a .22 caliber was used to 
shoot a sign. At this location, three 
pre-teen children live, one only 2 
years old. Along Lake Paradi se, 
many signs have been torched and 
burned. The sole target of all this 
va!'ldaHsm were Edgar' signs. Our 
campaign agrees on one thing - we 
are not going to be led into a "sign 
war." We have taken appropriate 
steps of notifying the police depart­
ment, the Hartigan· campaign and 
the local county chairman. They ail 
prom ised to do what they could. 
They were given specific acts at 
specific locations. 
In talking with the people around 
the county, some feel that "Chicago 
style" politics have come to our 
county. Maybe. I don't know for sure 
who all is at work out there. I do 
know it is not the work of "kids." 
When you vandalize a sign on 
someone's property, you have 
broken the law and maybe more 
importantly, you have left a state­
ment for ail to see. You have said, "I 
do not believe in freedom o f  
speech." Your personal signature to 
that statement is the ripped, shot or 
burned that you left behind. 
You can't take away freedom of 
speech in this country. The only thing 
you have accomplished is adver­
tising your own mentality and the 
mentality of your campaign. 
Randy Jackson 
Protesting penalty, 
not supporting crime 
Dear editor: 
One section of Jef f Madsen's 
column disturbs me deeply. Madsen 
makes tne accusation that those who 
. ' 
were at the protest on Wed 
morning were defending 
and the murders he comm! 
am angry with this statement. 
Those of us who went to 
execution didn't do to "cheer 
Charl ie."  C h a r l ie Walker w 
murderer. W hat he did was 
and it tears at the fabric of 
society. Justice needed to be 
However, some of us believe 
the answer is not the "eye 
eye" mentality that Madsen 
the solution. 
W hat restitution has occu 
H o w  have the survivors of 
victi m s  been compensated 
Madsen suggesting that ta 
Walker's life· makes everythi 
right? Does the hurting stop 
are the people of Illinois a Ii 
human, because of using vi 
against  v i o l ence? W_i li vio 
crimes cease? 
I'm afraid not. Revenge, as 
as it is to Madsen, doesn't 
the situation in the society. It 
soothes our conscience. We 
claim to be interested in hi 
education o u g h t  to be crea 
enough to develop solutio 
societal problems that bring 
lasting change, not endless 
lence. 
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Executive vice president organ izes student act iv it ies 
RUDY NOWAK 
ent government editor 
Eastern student Martha Price wants to 
sure that current and future students have 
enty to do with their time. 
It's not that Price is such a generous person 
'th her own time; it's all part of her job. 
As executive vice president for the Student 
nate, Price oversees a wide variety of stu-
nts' needs. She is responsible for every-. g from Organization Day to filling boards 
councils and filing grade appeals. 
"I love to work with people and for them," 
·ce said. 
One group in particular Price has targeted 
help is freshmen, especially in terms of ori-
tation. , "I would like the summer senate to orga-
. (activities) over the summer so freshmen 
ve stuff to do right off," Price said. 
Those activities could be geared toward all 
the classes to give freshmen a chance to 
t upperclassmen, Price added. 
"Some activities would aim to help the 
shmen learn about the university and orga­
. tions which are available to them," Price 
'd. 
Price said she likes the idea of an optional 
shman class which gives freshmen the 
ance to learn exactly what is on campus 
where it can be found. 
"Many of the freshmen who take that class 
·u know more 
'
about the library than I do, 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor 
Executive Vice President Martha Price , whose duties include planning Organi:ation Day, 
helping to place students on boards and helping file student grade appeals , also hopes to 
put together orientation programs for next year 's freshmen. 
I 've been here three years," Price said. Luther King Jr. University Union's Open 
House on Tuesday. 
Price said she sent out memos to all the 
organizations on campus at the end of last 
year and again at the beginning of this year. 
Of about l 00 organizations notified, 25 have 
signed up to be part of the event. 
Price is also in charge of this year's 
anization Day, which is intended to intro­
e students to the various campus groups. 
"A lot more traffic goes through the Union 
because of things going on, so we hope that it 
will help (Organization Day)," Price added. will be held in conjunction with the Martin 
HA · to retreat to Camp New Hope 
Approximately 35 Resident 
all A s s o c i a t i o n  m e mb e r s  
i ll "retrea t "  to M a ttoon ' s  
a m p  N e w  H o p e  F r i d a y  t o  
t t e r  a c q u a i n t  t h e mselv e s  
ith the organization and each 
her. 
Plans for the three-day "Get 
o K n o w  Yo u a n d  R H A "  
tre at w e r e  fin a l i z e d  a t  
ursday ' s  R H A  meeting in 
eller Hall. 
RHA President John Biern­
aum , who d e s c r i b e d  the 
treat as the "greatest thing 
n earth , "  s a i d  a .v ariety of 
mini-se ssions will be offered as L i ttle Peo ple's  Weekend 
throughout the weekend. and Hollywood Squares. 
However, the highlight of In o t h e r  b u s i ness, R H A  
the retreat will simply b e  mak- accepted the nominations of 
ing new friends. "Many friend- members Ryan Zufall and Eric 
s hi p s  are forme d thr o u g h  Fultz for vice president. 
R H A , "  s a i d  a c t i n g  V i c e  Ruscitti  is stepping down 
President Rich Ruscitti. - from the position after accept­
And Rusc itti  is so certain ing a p o s i t i o n  a s  r e s i d e n t  
e v e r y one w il l  ma k e  a n e w  
friend that h e  ha s agreed to 
walk the campus naked if he is  
proven wrong. 
L a s t  y e a r  R u s c i tt i  a n d  
B i e r n b a u m  d r e s s e d  u p  i n  
women's  apparel after chal­
lenging the RHA policy and 
f i n a n c e  c o mmi t t e e  t o  r a i s e  
$ 1 ,000 toward such activities 
a s s i s ta n t  a t  C a r m a n  H a l l .  
B iernba um s a i d  the pos ition 
w ill be filled at next week's  
meeting. 
However, Ruscitti' s term in 
office will not be an easy one 
to follow, B i ernb a u m  s a i d .  
"Rich has done a fine job for 
RHA, and he is leaving some 
tough shoes to fil l ."  
M ai ntai n Yo u r  
S u m m e r  Tan 
It's become something of a tradition for the 
executive vice president to be in charge of 
Organization Day. 
Among Price's other responsibilities is 
helping the student body president appoint 
members to 27 boards and councils, a process 
which was completed this week. 
"T his is real important to make sure the 
students' voices are heard, "  Price said. 
"Students don't realize that these opportuni­
ties are available to them . 
"They think faculty has control over the 
decision-making when in actuality the uni­
versity is here for the students and not lhe 
faculty." 
After appointments are recommended, the 
nominees are sent before a committee of all 
the chairs of the student senate committees, 
who question the nominees. If the nominees 
get through that session, their appointments 
are confirmed or denied during a senate 
meeting. 
Price doesn't only help appoint members 
to the 27 boards, though. She also serves as 
an ex-officio member to each. "Some of 
those boards only meet once or twice a 
semester, but still it is a lot of meetings." 
Price said. 
She then has to report on the boards' activ­
ities every week at the senate meetings. 
In addition to student extra-curricular 
activities, Price sees students regarding grade 
appeals. "If a student feels they have been 
graded unfairly they can come to me and I'll 
let the head of the department know (an 
appeal has been made)," Price said. 
Price said after her term is up she would 
like to remain in student government in some 
facet, although she has no definite plans yet. 
At 
TH E B O DY S H O P  
I TAN for $ 5 . 00 
5 TANS for $ 20 . 00 
1 0  TANS for $35 . 00 
1 4 1 0  6th St. 
OLDTOWNE APTS. 348-TANS 
ON E  GOOD DEAL 
DESE RVE S 
AN OTH E R. 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
THIRS1Y'S FRIDAY 75¢ SUPER 
DRAFTS 
s2 .oo QUARTS LITE, BGD , 
BUD LIGHT 
SATURDAY 75¢ SUPER 
DRAFTS 
TOM COLLINS $ 1  25 BLUETAIL FLIES • 
AMARETTO SOURS 
CPSIDE DOWN BAR, SHOOTER .BARi DJ , POOL 
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We'll Still Shoot You 
It' s not too late . Besides ,  getting your picture taken 
is pretty important - this school is where you'll spend the 
best years of your life .  And 10  years from now you can look 
back and say this is me; this is what I did. 
Photographers from Yearbook Associates will be on campus for 
the next two weeks . Call 5 8 1 -28 1 6  for an appointment. 
Breakin2 the Rules 
Wa r b l e r 1 99 1  
Shooting Starts 
Sept .  1 7-2 1 - 1 p . m . -9p . m .  
Sept .  24-27 - 9a. m . -9p . m .  
I n  Neog a-She lbyvi l l e  Rooms o n  3 rd f loor  i n  U n ion . 
$5 sit i t i ng fee for sen iors and $3 for u nderclassmen 
ohannesburg 
ain rampage 
aves 26 dead 
JOH A N N E S B U R G , S o u t h  
' c a  (AP) - Youths with spears 
machetes went on a rampage 
ursday in a black commuter 
· , hacking to death at least 26 
pie and injuring about I 00 as 
ified passengers leapt from 
speeding coaches. 
Police gave no reason for the 
ck, which came after black 
tion fighting left at least 1 3  
er p eople dead Thursday, in 
ships around Johannesburg. 
Witnesses at the train station 
Id The Associated Press that 
ut 10 black youths, most in 
ir late teens, boarded the train 
the Jeppe Station in Johannes­
and began attacking passen­
as the train was moving. 
Another g a n g  of men w a s  
i t ing f o r  t h e  t r a i n  w h e n  i t  
led into the next stop, George 
h station, about five minutes 
r. 
They began shooting and stab­
g the screaming passengers as 
tried to flee. 
Pas sengers jumped from the 
·n or tried to hide under seats 
the youths stabbed and hacked 
pie in the coaches. 
The dead i n c l u d e d  e l d e r l y  
m e n  and m e n  w h o  w e re 
ble to run away. 
"They worked their way down 
coaches very systematically, 
ing people. 
They were well-organized and 
ke to e a c h  o t h e r  as t h e y  
eked people, "  said one man 
George Goch station, w here 
train was halted. 
Bodies littered coach floors 
pools of blood formed along 
platform. Scores of scream­
& passengers  p u s h e d  and 
ved to get off the train as it 
ped, witnesses said. 
The attackers jumped from the 
'n just before it reached the 
org e G o c h  s t a t i o n  and 
ape d ,  w itnesses s a i d .  T h e  
g waiting o n  the platform also 
"We cannot live l ike this in 
uth  Africa , "  said a b l a c k  
ice officer looking a t  the con-
d bodies of four people piled 
lhe floor of one car. · 
Police commanders said they 
not know who the attackers 
re , but t w o  o fficers at t h e  
ne said the youths were Zulus. 
train conductor said he heard 
youths speaking Zulu. 
Hundreds of heavily armed 
lice and army troops in battle 
cordoned off the area. 
Army patrols with assault rifles 
alked  along r a i l w a y  t racks , 
ting for bodies. 
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On the Square • 
Charleston, IL  
Saturday Night 
Stumpwhoopt 
A Unique' 
Blend of 
Rock & Country 
9 : 00 - Close 
No cover 
Friday, September 14, 1 990 7A 
Come On Down To : 
Into 
Jerry's Pizza EIU Discount Plan 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
345-2844 
Try Our Two For 1 Price 
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizza 
$ 1 4.75  
Large Single 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 7 .50 
Delivered 345-2844 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$8.95 
Small Single 
I ngredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 5.95 
Delivered 345-2844 
Small Two 
I ngredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 6.90 
Delivered 345-2844 Delivered 345-2844 
$20 Off 
Contact Lenses 
with exam. 
Only $20 
Optical Visi9ns' Vision 
Care Program 
BONUS! !  
First Replacement lens 
FREE* 
*(excludes specialty lenses) 
Students 
Faculty 
Administration 
Go EIU! 
1/3 Off 
Complete Glasses 
(Frames and Lenses) 
345-5100 
904 E. Lincoln, Charleston 
Dr. Robert Edwards, O.D. 
Eyes examined by  a licensed optometrist 
COUPON CRUSHER 
WE ACCEPT ANYBODY'S COUPONS . . .  
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
DELIVERY CARRY-OUT 
1 .  We accept and match anybody's 
pizza coupon price . 
2 .  Customer must mention 
when ordering 
3 .  Customer must present 
coupon to driver when 
pizza order is delivered. 
1 .  We accept and match 
anybody' s pizza coupon price . 
2 .  Customer must mention 
when ordering 
3. Customer must present 
coupon when picking 
up order. 
IT' S  TIME FOR DOMINO' S  PIZZA. 
NO COUPON NECESSARY - Expires 9/30/90 
JUST ASK SPECIALS Expires 9/30/90 
PANTHER SPECIALS HUSTLERS' SPECIAL 
Get your favorite size pizza loaded "FREE Small Pizza" 
with two toppings: 
We're out to clean the streets of all competing 10 inch - $4.50 coupons. Buy any size Domino's Pizza at 
12 inch - $6.00 REGULAR PRICE and get a Small 1-topping 
14 inch - $7.50 pizza for FREE with 30 competitor's coupons. One FREE PIZZA Per OrderPer Day 
This qffer supersedes any previous Hustler's Qf(er 
Prices do NOT include tax. Excluding coupons appearing in this paper. 
You m ust mention offers when placing order. Offers are not combinable. Offers are not good at Memorial Stadiu m . .  
677 Lincoln 
Charleston 
677 Lincoln 
Charleston 
348-1626 ® 348-1 626 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. . 
' . · ·  . . . · · · . . . 
- , / '  � 
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Th e Daily Eas tern 
News cannot be responsi­
b l e  fo r m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
day's  i ncorrect insertion.  
Report errors immediately 
at 58 1 -28 1 Z. A corrected 
ad will  appear in the next 
edition . 
All  classified advertis­
ing must meet the Z p.m.  
deadline to appear in the 
n e x t  d ay ' s  p u b l i cati o n .  
Any ads processed after Z 
p . m .  will  be published in 
the fol lowing days news­
paper. Ads cannot be can­
c e l e d  a fte r t h e  Z p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in a d va n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be bil led. 
A l l  Advert i s i ng s u b ­
mitted t o  The Daily East­
ern Ne ws i s  s u bj ect to 
a p p roval  a n d  may b e  
revised , rejected , or can­
celed at any time. 
The Daily Eas tern 
News assumes no liability 
if fo r any r e a s o n  i t  
b e c o m e s  n e c e s s a ry to 
omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRED 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Microwave 
Rentals 
on ly 
$59 
for 9 months 
Carlyle Rentals 
348-7746 
"My Secretary" resumes. papers , 
letters , and more . Next to Moni­
cal 's .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50.  1 - 4 
p .m .  
__________ 1 2/7 
M i c rowave  r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals .  348-7746. 
__________00 
Mini storage rentals .  348-7746. 
________00 
Attention Students ! Are you tired 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
ti red of tickets? Off-campus park­
ing avai lab le at a month ly  rate . 
C a l l  345-5022 between Barn & 
6pm . 
__________00 
Typing work guaranteed. Phone 
345- 1 489. 
------�c. a9/5 , 1 2 , 1 9  Typing-laser printer. $1 per page.  
258-6840 
______ ca9/1 3 ,  1 4,20,  
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  to $ 5 0 0  per w e e k  
Q M R P. Av a i l a b l e  i m m ed i ate ly .  
Qual ified Mental Retardation Pro­
fess ional  to jo in  o u r  staff at an 
I C F/ D D  res ident ia l  fac i l i ty .  Job 
qual i f ications :  degree in  H u man 
Services f ie ld , i . e .  social work ,  
e d u cat i o n , p s y c h o l ogy ,  recre­
ation ,  mus ic ,  spec ia l  education , 
nursing.  Experience working with 
developed mentally disabled pre­
ferred. Includes full benefit pack­
age.  Inquire between 9 to 4 M-F. 
3 4 5 - 4 1 2 0  7 3 8  1 8t h  S t r e e t ,  
Charleston I I .  EOE. 
________ 916 - 00 
Tumbl ing/tennis Instructors need­
ed.  Four to five dol l ars an hour.  
Contact Rob at Mattoon YMCA. 
234-9494. 
__________ 9/1 4  
Help Wanted : Babysitter for one 
chi ld occasional weeknights and 
weekends .  E lem entary Ed .  Stu­
d e n t  o f  P r e v i o u s  E x p e r i e n ce 
R e q u i r e d .  ( Prefer R eferences)  
Ca l l  for I nterv iew 345-2534 or 
235-2222 ( DAYS) 
��,...-�-�--��9/21 Available I mmediate ly :  Individual 
to supervised staff and develop­
m ental ly  d isab led adul ts .  Good 
Planning and organizational skil ls 
r eq u i re d .  A g g r e s s i v e  s e l f ­
mot ivated person to w o r k  i n  a 
residential faci l ity. Inquire at 738 
8 t h  S t r e e t ,  C h a r l e s t o n  M - F  
between 9-4. E/O/E 
__________ 9/20 
Interviewing for Men's Basketball 
Manager position . Contact Mike 
C h u rc h  at 58 1 - 2 5 1 1  fo r  m o r e  
information. 
__________ 9/1 9  
Looki n g  for  sa les exper ience  
before graduation? Call adv. dept. 
D.E.N.  58 1 -28 1 2. Ask for Shanda. 
__________9/1 4 
Need a p l ace to l i ve?  H ave an 
announcement? Check the Clas­
sifieds of the DEN.  
The Ea 
oauy stern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ � 
Address : ______________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students 
Dates to run 0 Yes 0 No ---------
Ad to read : 
Under  C l as s ification of :  ____________ _ 
Exp i rat ion code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Com positor ____ _ 
no .  words/days ______ Amount d u e :$ ____ _ 
Payment :  O Cash 0 Check 0 Cred i t  
Check number 
20 cents per  word first day ad runs . 14 cents per  word  each  consecutive day  
thereafter. Students with vaild I D  15  cents per  word  first day. 1 O cents per word 
each consective day. 15 word min imum. Student ads must be paid in  advance . 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or iri.bad taste . 
A D O P T I O N :  A W O N D E R F U L  
L I F E  AWA I T S  Y O U R  B A B Y ! 
Engineer Dad ,  stay-at-home R N  
M o m  ready t o  provide love , fami ly 
fun , trave l ,  f inancial security and 
e d u c at i o n  for b a b y .  C o n tact  
Mark/Kathy at 309-266-6223 or  
our attorney, Theresa at  309-686-
1 089. 
______ ca9/5 ,7 , 1 2 , 1 4  
ADOPTION special couple wants 
to give your baby a loving home. 
Give your baby and us a chance . 
Attorney i nvo lved . Ca l l  co l l ect . 
Mary El lyn and Chuck. (708) 352-
1 656 
_________ 1 0/1 1 
2 bedroom furnished apartment ,  
1 1 /2 bath ,  dishwasher, free laun­
dry fac i l i t i e s .  1 0 1 7  Wood lawn  
348-7746 . 
__________00 
Furn ished house for rent .  1 720 
1 0th 348-0440.  
__________ 9/20 
S u b l easor needed A S A P  $ 1 70  
inc l udes trash and water, part ly 
furnished, clean quiet .  345-9498 
or 348-5809 
__________ .9/1 3 
Rooms for Rent: For gir ls ,  parking 
for cars , Cal l  345-9670 after  5 
p .m .  
__________ 9./26 
Apt. Near campus ,  qu iet ,  c lean , 
spacious.  New beds and desks.  
Reasonable rent, ut i l it ies inc lud­
ed. 345-377 1 
__________ 9/1 7 
Unhappy where you l ive? Room 
for 1 or 2 g i r ls .  Very nice. N ear 
Campus. 348-8406. 
__________ 9/20 
One-car garage,  one block from 
cam p u s ,  $30 p e r  m o n t h . 348-
0394. 
__________ 9/1 8 
S E L L  '78 Yam aha 650 Specia l  
$600.00 '75 Kawasaki 900z . Both 
look and r u n  good . $625 OBO 
349-8436. 
__________ 1 213 
P I R A N H A S ? !  ( 2 )  t e n  g a l l o n  
aquariums.  BRAND N EW. Piran­
h a ,  l i g h t ,  p u m p ,  c h e m i c a l s  . . .  
E V E RYT H I N G !  $ 6 5  3 4 5: 1 1 6 4 
Mike. 
__________ 1 217 
Bra ided r u g s ,  oval  and  ro u n d ,  
red , b lue,  green $5-$ 1 5 .  Almost 
n ew ro l lbar w/dr iv ing lamps for 
m i n i -truck $60. 345-2473 after  
2:00.  
__________ 1 217 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  Ve h i ­
cles from $ 1 00. Fords.  Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus .  Your 
area. ( 1 )  805-687-6000 Ext .  S-
9997 
_________ 1 0/1 9 
8 1  Honda 400cm Custom w i n d  
jammer  dependable looks great 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave. 
30 w att  p e r  c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r  
loader $ 1 50 and green lquana 3 
ft long excellent health and tame 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
________ .8/30-00 
1 9 8 6  F O R D  E S C O R T  2 D R .  
B L U E  4 S P E E D  E X C E L L E N T  
CONDITION $2, 1 00 O .B .O .  345-
3879. 
__________ 1 2/7 
YA M A H A  XT 6 0 0  E N D U R O .  
L O W  M I L E A G E ,  G R E AT F O R  
CAM P U S ,  R U N S  G R EAT, FAST. 
$900 345-8669. ROB. 
__________ 1 2/7 
R E D  BELLY P I RANHAS, LARGE 
AND S M A L L ,  WITH O R  W I T H ­
O U T  TA N K S  $ 5  TO $ 7 5  3 4 5 -
1 1 64 M I K E .  
__________ 1 2/7 
Yamaha RD 350 $450; Emerson 
4 - H e ad V C R  $ 1 5 0 O B O  M u s t  
Sel l !  348-587 1 .  
__________ 1 2/7 
1 9 8 9  C A M E R O  R S  T-TO P S  
Power  locks A/C cass ette V-8 
automat ic w/overdr ive 1 00 , 00 0  
warranty ca l l  5 8 1 -323 1 A FT E R  
1 0  P. M .  O R  356-3229 $ 1 0 , 000 
neg .  
________ 9/1 0-00 
FOR SALE : 1 989 FRZ Yam aha 
600 CC motorcycle ,  3000 m i les ,  
XTRA' S  ca l l  258-7878 o r  235-
2233. 
__________ 9./1 4 
Computer, PC-compat . ,  mono, 2 
f loppies ,  22 MB Harddisk ,  Rite­
man pr i nter ,  $750 .  Negot iab le .  
345-7306. 
__________ 9./1 4  
Sears Stereo (Tu rntab l e ,  tape 
decks) $35. 345-7306 
__________ 9/1 4 
B i k e ,  Wo m e n ' s  Schwi n n  World 
Sport 12 - spd,  accessories, exc. 
cond . $ 1 75 . 345-7306 
__________ 9/1 4  
C u rt is Math is H I - F l  camera VCR 
1 9  in  stereo moni tor  a l l  remote 
$ 4 0 0 0  n e w  t a k e  $ 8 0 0 .  3 4 8 -
5460. 
__________ 1 2/7 
Realistic Logic control led AM-FM 
auto reverse car cassette $325 
new in  box take $ 1 75. 348-5460. 
__________1 2/7 
R e a l i s t i c  M ac h  two s p e a k e r s  
Marantz 1 30W EQAMP San kyo 
cassette deck techn ics turntable 
$400. 348-5460. 
__________ 1 2/7 
Scooter 1 987 Yamaha 80cc two 
seater, low Mi leage ,  economica­
ble $900 O . B .O. Call Todd 581 -
5926 
__________ 1 217 
Two Harness Loom $ 1 00 .  345-
2241 after 5 pm. 
__________ 1 217 
D e n n o n/JVC Stereo  S y s t e m  
- $ 1 500 a n d  a F i s h e r  1 00 WATT 
Stereo System $ 1 000. Call after 
4 :00 p . m .  348-5350. 
__________ 1 217 
ACROSS 
1 French brandy 
5 R a g o u t  
39 Plans ,  with 
" ou t '" 
70 D i s c o r d i a ' s  
G reek 
counter p a rt 
71 G uard i a n · s  
concern 10 S p i r i tua l  m o t h e r  
1 4  G reat B ar r i e r  
I s lan d 
1 5  S i r i u s · s  m aster 
16 C u l l oden 
17 P lay- i t -safe 
advice o n  a 
g r i d i ron 
20 E psom --
21 Ital ian sai n t  
22 D or V 
23 A C . S . A .  st ate 
25 Triton 
27 P l ay t h e  gofe r 
36 ·· -- Poet i c a "" 
H o r ace 
37 T r i p l e t h i s  f o r  a 
f i l m t i t le 
38 A g a m et e  
4 1  · ·  . . .  c o u l d  
l e a n "" 
43 C i n d er 
44 M u s ical g p s .  
4 6  LBJ ' s  d a u g hte r 
47 Sed a n seaso n 
48 J L:J n i o r  h i gh 
52 F a i r  s h are 
53 Mauve Decade.  
e . g .  
5 4  '" Star  Wars '" 
i n  i ts .  
57 S a p i ns 
60 Masefi e l d " s  
M u s e  
6 4  O v e r t a k e  an d 
attac k .  oater  
style 
68 T u rgenev ·s  
b i r t h p l a c e  
6 9  Hab i tu ate 
72 K i n d  of fev e r  
7 3  A ct r ess Sofer 
DOW N 
1 F e l l s ,  w i t h  
'" dow n "" 
2 Bai le -- Cliath 
(Dubl in )  
3 Be g i d d y 
4 J .  F .  Ke n nedy 
was o n e  
s Desce n d a n t  
6 S u ff i x  w i t h  t a n k  
o r  d u l l  
7 S t .  M a rk ' s  
symbo l  
8 P o u t  
9 Ac q u i r ed v ia  
h e re d i t y  
10  E lec .  u n it 
1 1  Stento r i a n  
1 2  O pe r a by 
H o r a t i o  Pa r k e r  
1 3  C h i c h i  
1 8  M aj o rc a  o r  
M a l l o r c a  
1 9  Spats 
24 Fren c h man·s  
d e e d  
26 A - o n e  
2 7  · ·- g i n  f izz  
28 A r r ow p o i s o n  
29 O r g .  p rotect i n g  
b o y s  an d g i r l s  
30 Au stral ian t ree 
dwe l l e r  
3 1  P i a n i s t  
• . Scnrn•b'e l . , . ---------------------.,...---;..,.:...,"'-' • • • • • •  ' • •  " f  • •  � . " .  • -
FOU N D :  pai r of gold sunglasses 
in t h e  R e g i s t r a t i o n  o ff i c e  i n  
McAfee Gym 
__________ 9/1 7 
LOST: l ight-brown leather wal ler  
lost in  booth Library 2nd floor. I f  
fo u n d  p l e ase  contact  S t u d e n t  
Publ ications Office. 
__________ 9/1 6 
FOU N D :  Prescription glasses on 
sidewal k outside Health Service. 
Call Student Publ ications at 581 -
28 1 2  to identify. 
__________ 9/1 8 
F O U N D :  G l asses  i n  room 1 4 5 
Buzzard . Identify to claim at room 
1 27 Buzzard . 
__________ 9/1 6 
ORDER A BALLOON BOUQUET . 
F R O M  TOK E N ' S .  G R EAT F O R  
B I RT H D AYS O R  T H AT S O M E ­
O N E  S P E C I A L .  D E L I V E RY 
AVA I LABLE .  
-����
ca9/4,6 , 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 4 , 1 8  
C O B B ' S P O RT R A I T S :  Ta k i n g  
c u r e  o f  a l l  y o u r  schoo l  p ic tu re  
needs.  "TH E  OBVIOUS CHOICE 
I N  S C H O O L  P H OTOG R A P H Y. "  
Ca l l  345-62 1 1 . 
___ ca9/7 , 1 4,2 1 ,28 1 0/5 , 1 2  
Qu ick  cas h .  H i g h est  pr ices  fo r  
jewelry,  go ld ,  s i lver,  anyth i n g  of  
value. The Pawn Shop. 348- 1 0 1 1  
=c-�,...--,...--,...-,...-,....,..--,.1 217 E I U  Women's basketball is i nter­
v iewing pote nt ia l  managers for  
the 9 0 - 9 1  s e a s o n  . .  For m o r e  
information contact the coaching 
staff at 581 -6008 
--�-----�-9/1 4 R o e ' s  S a t u rd ay : L I V E  B A N D !  
"Perfect Liars". 
__________ 9/1 4 
B e g i n n i n g  aco u s t i c  g u i t a r i s t  
w a n t s  to  p ract ice  w i t h  m o r e  
advanced g u i tar i s t .  D ave 345-
1 1 60 
S T E  A M  B o . :  T 
JANUAll'l 2·12 • 5. 6 Oii 7 NIGHTS . .  •� .:.!!!J 
B A E C K E N A I O:-'IS 
JANUAll'I H • 5 .  6 Oii 7 NIGHTS -�  
VAIUBEAVEACAF,1S;K 
JANUAll'l 2·12 • 5. 6 Oii 7 NIGHTS ·- .·� I 
9th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE : 
.. •l'!f(I' 
WINTER SKI � BREAKS •at.t. 
10U FRIE IMFORllATIOll I RESEllVATIOllS 
t·BOD-32t·59tt 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
36 
39 
44 
48 
64 
68 
71  
L o o k i n g  for p e o p l e  t o  fo 
Advanced D u n geons and Drag­
o n s  g a m i n g  g r o u p .  In terest 
C a l l  Brando n .  345-8662 after 
p . m .  
__
_______ 911 
Roe 's  F r i d a y :  L I V E  BAND !  '1 
Pounds H eavier." 
--------�9114 JEWISH H I G H  HOLY DAY SE 
VICES ,  M attoon Jewish Co 
n i t y  C e n t e r ,  1 6 0 8  R i ch mon 
Rosh H ashanah eve, Wed ., 
1 9 , 8 p . m . ;  R o s h  H as h ana 
T h u rs . ,  Sept. 20 ,  1 0  a .m . ;  ¥ 
Kippur eve, Kol Midre, Fri . ,  
28,  8 p . m . ;  Yo rn K i p p u r, Sal 
S e p t .  2 9 ,  1 O a . m .  Y izkov 
Neilah 4:30 p . m .  234-3267. 
___ ca9/ 1 2 ,  1 3 , 1 4, 1 7, t 8,1 
R U G BY SAT. #2 E I U  vs. #t I 
1 p . m .  Fie ld west of Archery Hl 
---------� 
H EY ST U D E NTS ! Send a v· 
tape to your friends and rela · 
about your l ife at Eastern. WE 
TAP E  ANYTH I N G ! ! !  Ask for 
581 -80 1 2 .  
______ ca 9/1 3 , 1 4, 1 9 
S e e  w h at L EA D E R SH I 
F R I EN D S H I P, AND SERVICE 
about .  ALPHA PHI OMEGA i 
m at i o n  m e et i n g  7 : 00 Mond 
Septe m b e r  1 7th i n  the Sul l "  
room,  or 7 :00 Thurlsday, S 
ber 20th in 1 03 Goeman. APO 
open to everyone ! 
R O G ' S  Satu rday : L I V E  BA 
"Perfect Liar's" 
Come see Good Question! 
Saturday Night at Marty's. 
Panther Footb 
HOME OPENEI 
Sat . ,  Sept. 1 5  
6 :30 p.m.  
O'Brien Stadium 
Eastern Illinois 
vs . 
McNeese State 
Hog Roast Bar 
All EIU University 
Housing Students 
eat free with LO. 
O'Brien tailgate area 
4:30 p.m. 
32 W h it e  H o u s e  
adviser  in  t h e  
so·s  
5 1  Paul  New m a n  
r o l e  
61  S w i ss river 
62 C h i nese 
d y n asty 
33 Log - r o l l i n g 
con t e st 
34 To l e d o  deal  
35 ' " S c i e n c e  o f  
Log i c " " a u t h o r  
4 0  W e a r i n g  
wedg i e s  
4 2  Se i n e  feed e r  
4 5  Rappee 
49 G o d 1 1 k e  
s o  P l a i n s  I n d i a n  
54 H arbo r vessel  
55 B r a i n 
m e m b r a n e  
56 R o m a n  way 
59 L;;ist of a c i g a r 
SB Pun jab i  
potentate 
63 T h e s sal ian p 
65 ----- H ar ry 
( S at a n )  
66 Pod l ead - i n  
6 7  I t s  teeth are 
s c a rce 
n to the 1 2th century Lately? 
ieval and Renaissance fight­
, dancing, feast and fun ! Join 
Society for Creative Anachro-
348-0045 evenings for i nfor­
n. 
•:::=-=:-:---=ca 9/1 3,  1 4, 1 7, 1 8  ' S  Friday: L I V E  BAND I  " 1 0 
nds Heavier" 
9/1 4  .,.,,R"O'"OA_D __ E __ N_Y�O�U�R--,-H�O�R�I Z�o• N s  
Ith Char l e s t o n  R e c r e at i o n  
ment's Fall Programs!  Self 
eten se.  E ve n i n g  A e r o b i c s .  
e. Adult Crafts. Hunter Safe­
. Trip to St. Louis Zoo. Trip to 
overed B r i d g e  F e s t i v a l , 
ville, IN. For further i nforma­
n ,  pick up o u r  Fal l  Program 
ure at 520 Jackson , or call 
-6897. Sign Up Now ! 
9/1 4 m.-:7.-:-�Yo_u_a_r_e�th-e�b-e-s�t �lil�' s...,-is
.
and 
ie. Good Luck with pledging. 
e Shan. 
9/1 3 
mt--;-,s�F�r�id�ay-:�L-;-l�V�E�B�A�N�D�!
· 
" 1 0 
ds Heavier". 
m::�-:--:::-=-::,.,..,.....,.-,-
--�-9/1 4 
M LAR S E N :  H appy 2 YEAR 
N I V E R S A R Y  S W E ET I E !  
VE, BECK. 
9/1 4 mc:�Ew�o=M::-:=EN:-:--:::O�F�S�IG�M:-:7A7.K�APPA 
inviting you to attend an open 
e at their recently remodeled 
apte r  h o u s e  on S u n d ay, 
ember 1 6, 1 990, from 2-5 pm 
1 007 1 0th Street in Charleston.  
---.-:-=
--
-.,.--.-
--9/1 4 
el :  Congratulations on get-
lavaliered to Chris !  Tau love, 
9/1 4 .-,�IL Y;-;-;-:-W:-;-;IL-,-L71A�M""S,,--- 7H,-a-pp-y-2 1  st 
day. We have to celebrate, 
's do some jel lo shots ! !  Love 
kid - Michelle. 
Appl icat ions are now b e i n g  
epted for the C a r o l  S p e c h t  
orial Scholarship. To qualify, 
u must be an undergrad u ate 
an, currently enrol led at E I U  
a single parent with a child or 
i ldren l i v i n g  i n  y o u r  h o m e .  
ication forms are available i n  
Affirmative Action Office, 1 08 
Main or by call ing 581 -5020. 
adline for completed appl ica­
is September- 28, 1 990. 
SPRING 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
Students assigned to the Aca­
mic Assistance Center m ust 
an appointment to pre-reg-
An annual Muslim Student Assoc. 
Meeting wi l l  be held this Friday 
Sept. 14 at Afro-American Center 
(Across Old Main)  at 7:45 p.ni. All 
Muslims are invited. 
�-=-=.,-,--=-c,--- -,-�--,,.-9. /1
4  
R U G BY: E I U  vs . I S U .  Get there 
early for a good seat Sat. Donnie 
Wallace th inks we' l l  win .  1 p . m .  
kick. P.T.F. 
9/1 4  
R=u,.,..G=B=Y�w=EA�J.,--,H=ER=-=R=E=P'""O�RT 70 
degrees and s u n n y  for tomor­
row's one o'clock kickoff. 
__________ 9/1 4 
TODD WATSON : The men of the 
C H ICAGO B EARS would l ike to 
wish you a HAPPY 22nd BIRTH­
DAY. 
�---------9/ 1 4  
H OLLY LEWIS: My #1  Silver Sis ! 
Yo u ' r e an awes o m e  A - P h i  
pledge! Keep u p  the good work! 
Love, Tracy. 
__________ 9/1 4 
H eather, H appy 2 1 . Tink  Peddy 
bears and J u m p i n g  D o n .  Love 
Ya, Stephanie .  
,,.----,--.,.,.-- --,---,---,-,-9. /1 4  
C arolyn , I ' m  s o  l ucky a bi g  sis 
and a mom. Tau Love, Stephanie. 
=-=---c=:----=,.,----=---c,-
-9. /1 4  
E .  Dog ("The Blatant One") , Hey 
you l ittle Monkey Woman . . .  are 
you wear i n g  green so you can 
hide? HAPPY 2 1 st ! !  So you got 
t h at g o i n g  for you . . .  w h i ch i s  
n i c e .  Love y o u r  v e r y  "cho ice"  
friends from the "star" -fil led sum­
m er, Duds and Ranger ("Dude" 
a n d  " D u d e " )  P. S .  Yo u r e a l l y  
shouldn't talk about people. 
__________9/1 4 
HOLLY LEWIS, Hey woman ! You 
are an aw e s o m e  A L P H A  P H I  
pledge, Keep up the great work! !  
Yo u r  I vy - l i n ke r  l ov e s  y o u l l ! I  
Jenny. 
Advisees of the Assi stance 
Center should NOT pick up their 
pre-registration materials prior to 
arrival at the Center. 
Calvin B.  Campbell 
Director, Academic Assistance 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
ADMISSION 
Students must formal ly apply 
for admission to Teacher Educa­
tion at a meeting scheduled each 
semester by the College of Edu­
catio n .  At this m eeting,  applica­
tion forms are distributed and the 
rules and regulations pertain ing 
to admission to and retention i n  
Teacher Education are explained. 
Students who are now enter­
i n g  a teacher preparation pro­
gram should attend one of the fol-
1 o w i n g  m e e t i n g s  to a p p l y  f o r  
admission t o  Teacher Education : 
HAPPY B I RTH DAY KING BABY 
F RAN K I E !  L O V E  t h e  o r i g i n al 
Muna. 
-�-,---��-�----9./1 4 Michel le Pae: Happy 2 1 st b irth-
day !  Hope it's the best! Love and 
Friendship, Nikki .  
__________ 9/1 4 
Alpha Sigs: Get ready for Friend­
for-a-day tomorrow ! Fun, games 
and m eeting new friends.­
__________ 9/1 4 
H e y  #2 1 - Yes y o u ,  C O OK I E !  
Good luck i n  Saturday's game .  
Love, Guess Who! ? !  
__________ 911 4 
Alpha Phi 's Congrats on a great 
pledge class , hope you have a 
fun semester. Love Rick. 
__________9/1 4 
Laurie P. Your mom loves you so 
much .  Tau Love, Stephanie. 
__________9/1 4 
Roe's Fr iday : L I V E BAN D !  " 1 0 
Pounds Heavier". 
__________ 9/1 4 
T h e  LA D I E S  of P H I  S I G M A 
SIGMA wil l  be "ROCKING for the 
ROSES" starting 1 1  :00 AM today 
and not stopping unti l  11 :00 AM 
Saturday ! Yu p ,  2 4  h o u rs n o n ­
sto p !  A l l  p r o c e e d s  g o  to T h e  
NAT IONAL K I D N EY F O U N DA­
TION ! !  Come out  and see us at 
Greek Court, help us rock or call 
for information 581 -6784. 
��,...-..,.------9/1 4 
AST Pledges - Keep up the great 
work! Tau Love, Joanne. 
��--,�=cc�=--.---9./1 4 ANNA ABBEDUTO - You are an 
awesome ALPHA PH i i  Keep up 
the enthusiasm.  Love, Karen.  
�---------9/1 4 STU DENT SENAT E :  W h y  can't  
we all just be friends? Senate luv 
and m i n e ,  the delir iously h appy 
senator. 
Francis Summers 
Director, Cl inical Experiences 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT LIST 
The crediVno credit list for the 
current term is now posted on the 
bul letin board outside Room 1 22 
O l d  M ai n .  S t u d ents w h o  h ave 
e l ected credit/no credit  option 
may w i s h  t o  v e r i f y  t h at t h e i r  
requests are included o n  the list. 
Samuel J. Taber 
. Dean , Student Acad e m i c  Ser­
vices 
FALL R E FUND DEADLINE 
The deadline for WITHDRAW­
I N G  F R O M  T H E  U N I V E R S ITY 
and receiving a 50% refund (50% 
of all fees and tuition paid except 
i n s u ra n c e )  i s  W E D N E S D AY, 
SEPTEMBER 1 9, 3 :00 P. M.  
You can p ick  your friends and you 
can pick your nose But at EAST­
ERN,  you CAN'T pick your state 
candidates. 
=----c------,---,---,--
9/1 4 
Day, I 'm so proud of your i ntern­
ship. I love you, Day. 
__________ 9/1 4  
J e n n ifer  R o g e rs , C o n g rats o n  
A l p h a  P h i ,  you're an awesome 
Silver Sis. Love, Betsy. 
,-,---......,-,-
...,--,---,-
-
---,-
--9/1 4  
Lisa Kerr, You're such a sweetie !  
Thanks for the flowers. They real­
ly made my day. Love ya, Holly. 
__________9/1 4  
Happy Birthday DONNA, Forgive 
and forget! Let's PARTY IN OUR 
D Y E S !  Hope i t 's  a g o o d  o n e .  
L o v e  Yo u r  R o o m i e ,  M B .  P. S .  
USMMA RULES! 
����=77"""-,---
--.,-9. / 1 4  
AMY COM PTON: I am so happy 
that you're my Silver Sis ! !  Let's 
party! A-Phi Love, Wendy. 
__________9/1 4 
P H I  TU LLY - Glad your long dry 
spell is finally over. It must have 
been because you shaved it !  . . .  
Shaver. 
__________ 9/1 4  
Hey Fish Tank Girls, Number 1 . . . 
here's your ad ! Number 2 . . .  there 
is no 2 !  Go put something on your 
wall and c lap about it! Your Pal 
Carmine. 
_________ 9./1 4  
Janell Komeman, You're a n  awe­
some Alpha Phi .  Congratu lations 
on your office. I know you'll do a 
great job . Love your Si lver S is ,  
Jennie. 
9/1 4 
A""'M'""Y,.,...,-H""'E=R=R""'IN,.,..,-G""'o""'o=D-.,.L,.,..U=c K  I N  
T O M O R R O W ' S  GA M E !  M A K E  
Y O U R  P I N K  PA NT H E R ,  PA R ­
E N T S  P RO U D !  L O V E  R A N D Y  
A N D  WH IT. 
STUDENT TEACHING SPRING 
1 991 
Request for Spring 1 991  Stu­
dent Teaching Assignment forms 
w i l l  be avai lable  S E PT E M B E R  
1 9 , 1 9 9 0 .  T o  obta i n r e q u e s t  
form s ,  students s h o u l d  contact 
the student teaching coordinator 
w i t h i n  t h e i r  m aj o r  acad e m i c  
department o n  that day d u r i n g  
posted office hours. Coordinators 
and Departments are: 
History Dept . ,  Coleman Hall:  Dr. 
Roger Beck 
Home Economics Dept. , Kiehm 
Hall : Dr. Lucy Campanis 
Business Educ. , Blair  Hal l : Dr. 
Betty Campbell 
Foreign Languages Dept. , Cole­
man Hal l : Dr. Luis Clay-Mendez 
OccupatioJ'lal Educ., Kiehm Hal l :  
Dr .  Joyce Felstehausen 
er for the S p r i n g  S e m ester. 
dents assigned to the Center 
re all beginning freshmen , pre­
·ness majors, students not yet 
11eeting adm ission requirements 
select colleges, and students 
t have not declared their aca­
mic major.  The appoi ntment  
st  be made i n  person.  Phone 
alls Fo; Appo i n t m e n t  Dates 
Wednesday, September 1 9 , 
1 990, 4 p . m . ,  Buzzard Auditorium 
OR 
Thu rsday, September 20,  
1 990, 4 p.m. ,  Coleman Auditori­
um 
Calvin and Hobbes 
ILL N OT Be Accepted . T h e  
Assistance Center is located on 
Ile top floor of the Student Ser­
vices Building.  
Appointm ents may be made 
start ing  at 0800 o n  M o n d ay,  
September 24.  Pre-Registration 
b' the Spring Semester wil l  then 
commence on Monday, October 
Yo u m u st  b e  a d m i t t e d  to 
Teac h e r  E d u ca t i o n  1 0 w e e k s  
prior t o  t h e  semester in which you 
p l a n  to S t u d e n t  Te ac h .  T h e  
adm i ss ion dead l i n e  f o r  S p r i n g  
s e m ester  s t u d e n t  teach i n g  i s  
October 2 9 ,  1 990. 
The next opportunity to apply 
for admission to Teacher Educa­
t i o n  w i l l  be S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r ,  
1 99 1 . 
WESLEY FOUNDATION wil l  have the Lighthouse tonight from 9 :00 
p.m. - 1 :OO a.m.  at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. The Light- Doo b house is a bar alternative. Music/dancing and fun begins at 9:00 p . m .  DCS Ury 
Follow the beacon.  Open every Friday night. 
CHRISTI AN C A M P U S  FE LLOWSH I P  w i l l  have Su nday M o r n i n g  
Praise and Worship S u n .  Sept . ,  1 6  a t  1 0:30 a.m .  a t  the Christian Cam­
pus House. Come early for doughnuts, milk, and juice. Call 345-6990 
b' rides or info. 
ZETA PHI B ETA (Service Sorority) wil l  have Fall 90 Neophyte Party 
Sept. 1 5, 1 990 from 1 Op. m .  - 1 :45 a.m. at the U niv. Union Old Bllrm. 
Adm. $1 .50. All  Gifts Welcome. Honoring Z.S.S. 1 .M.A.G.E.  
ZETA PHI BETA (Service Sorority) wil l  have 4:00 Club Sept. 14 at 4:00 
pm. at the Zeta House 1 528 4th St. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to the Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date of event. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday events . )  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be pub­
ished. No clips wil l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or con­
lains conflicting information will not be run .  
Roe's Saturday : L I V E  BAN D S !  
"Perfect Liar's " .  
__________ 9/1 4 
CONGRATULATIONS to all Delta 
Zeta p ledge class officers and 
chairm en ! !  We know you all wi l l  
do a FANTASTI C  job ! !  Love, the 
Actives. 
9/1 4  
D""'E=L--=T--A-=z E=T=A.,--,,P,.,...L-=E=D-=G-=E'""s_:
. 
we 
hope lock-in is a very special t ime 
for you .  It wil l  be a BLAST ! ! !  You 
guys are t h e  B E ST ! ! !  We love 
you !  Love, the Actives. 
__________ 9/1 4 
S H E L B I E  A S H M O R E :  Congrats 
o n  b e i n g  D e l t a  Z e t a  P l ed g e  
C l ass Social  Chai rman ! You ' r e  
an awesome l ittle s i s  and I love 
y o u ! !  M a t t  s a y s  " h i " l l !  L ov e ,  
Lisa. 
__________ 9/1 4 
Student Season Passes 
Are In!! 
If you ordered a 
Student Season Athletic 
Pass by mail pick 
it up at Lantz 
Ticket Office. 
Hours: 
M - F 8a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
There are still 
plenty of season 
passes available 
at Lantz Ticket Office 
for only $7 
Hurry Before They're Gone! 
Tech nology Educ . ,  Kiehm H al l :  
Dr. Raymond Griffin 
Speech Communications, Cole­
man Hall_; Ms. Mary Hogg 
H e al t h  S t u d i e s  D e pt . ,  L a n t z  
Building: Dr. Richard Hooser 
Physical Educ . ,  Lantz Bui ld ing:  
Ms. Judy Hyndman 
Music Dept. , Fine Arts Bui lding: 
Dr.  Helen Krehbiel 
Physical Educ . ,  Lantz Bui ld ing:  
Mr .  Gene McFarland 
L i f e  S c i e n ce s ,  L i f e  S c i e n c e  
Building: Mr. J i m  McGaughey 
Com m .  Dis. & Sci . ,  Cl inical Ser­
v i c e s  B u i l d i n g :  D r .  J ea n n i e  
Nappe-Hartom 
English Dept . ,  Coleman Hall : Dr. 
Fred Preston 
Mathe m atics Dept . , Old M ai n :  
F � I g  
• .  D A.Y 
... . SEPT. t 4 ,  t 990 
Megan Maier - Congrats on being 
e l e c t e d  p l e d g e  c l a s s  S o c i a l  
C h airman,  You r  Silver Sis loves 
y o u .  H ave a g re at w e e k e n d ! 
Alpha Phi Love, Kathy. 
=-��-,--��-=---,-,---9/1 4 T RACY McARTHUR:  You are the 
best A-P H I  pledge and silver sis!  
Love, Brenda. 
_________ 9/1 4 
B E C K Y  O P P E :  I am so g l ad 
y o u ' r e  an A l p h a  P h i ! I ' m  a l s o  
proud to hav� you a s  m y  si lver 
s is !  A-Phi Love, Marianne.  
__________9/1 4 
D IANA KALLAS: I am so glad you 
are my si lver sister!  Keep up your 
enthusiasm ! Love, LISA MAYER.  
=----,�,--- -,-,----,--=-:---:--9
/1 4 
G o o d  Q u e st i o n !  P l a y i n g  at  
Marty's Saturday Night!  
_________ 9/1 4 
For you r  
. 
conve n ience 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
n ow accepts 
Visa and 
Mastercard 
Art Dept . ,  Fine Arts - Bui ld ing:  Mr. 
Robert Troxelle 
E l e m e n t ary/J r .  H i g h / S p e c i a l  
E d uc . :  Coord i n ators Offc . ,  R m .  
2 2 3  B u z z a r d  B l d g  C h i c ago 
Area (no s ec o n d ary m aj o r s ) : 
Room 223 , Buzzard Bldg . 
Francis E. Summers, Chair, 
Student Teaching Departm�nt 
ALL STUDENTS 
If you are attending any class 
in w h i c h  y o u r  n a m e  d o e s  n o t  
appear o n  the OFFICIAL TENTH­
DAY CLASS ROST E R ,  i mmedi­
ate l y  c o n tact the R e g i strat i o n  
Off ice to resolve t h e  prob l e m .  
FA I L U R E  TO D O  S O  C O U L D  
RESULT IN LOSS O F  CREDIT. 
Dr. Rosemary Sctlmalz-- -�-�---
C h e m i stry/P h y s i c s ,  S c i e n c e  
Building: Mr. Maurice Shepherd 
Psychology, 21 O Buzzard Build­
ing: Dr. Francis Summers 
SE TOU> 'iOJ P...�'f il-\E , 
�OODL£S , R\G\\T? \T W�S�I 
t'£ ! �CBOD'i �� tliE ! l 
'ft�S F�\.\t\) ! I 'tOJLOl.\1 
IX) i\�'fi\\ �G L\� i\4"'T ! 
l't-\ \� \\'\, t iEU. '(O\) ·' 
\ 
... 
0 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
by Bil l  Watterson 
cM .... OH .... 
"� W- !  mt> r 
S,t..� NOO LES? 
'{QIJ MUSI W..� 
H9'1m WQotlG. 
I O\nt\T 5.61.'f 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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1 0A 
P' AJ ' TON * Typewriter Ribbons Iii\ * Parcel Shipping Service 
· *1991 Calendars 
PRINTING •OFFICE PRODUCTS *Typewriter sales . 
· 345-6488 345-633 1 CO P I ES 
41 8 W. UNCOLN 3¢ 
FAX 345- 1 338 
8 :00 • 5 :00 MON-FRI 9:00 • 1 2 :00 SAT 
11' AT TE D'S 11' i FRIDAY i 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
!c " SHADOO B E E " c Rock 'N Roll Show 
Songs by The Rol l ing Stones, Tom Petty, 
The Doors and More ! 
Admission $1  (8- 1 0 w/coupon) 
0 
u 
p 
0 
N 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - -
SATURDAY 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
!g 11 trnt �W� � �  O RANG E "  g 1 u u :P Rock ' N  Rol l  Show p 
10 from Champaign o 
:N With songs from Led Zeppel i n ,  N 
1 Aerosmith , Bu ll et Boys and More ! 
I 
L---�����1���������---�  
' S  
DUGOUT 
820 LINCOLN•CHARLESTON, Il,•345-2811 
Hours Mon-Fri I 0-6 Sat 9-5 
i..R. Ge8" Shoes II Shoes 
40010 off 25010 off 
., c 
Free L.�. Gear Vol leybal l �J '{III)["� �/l/l with purchase  ..... _..,.._, _ _ _  ..;:.. lllJ 
EASTERN All Summer 
JACKETS Sportswear 
20°/o off 1 /3 off 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE RACK 
T-shirts, shorts, fashion clothing & more 
ENTIRE STORE 20°/o OFF 
Friday, September 14, 1990 The Dally Eastern Ne 
. . . M.LK. UNIVERSlrt· UNION . . . . 
1 4 1 2  4th St. 
· · stix 
tf '  * ;;::; e I ,:  
�-·� 
345-STIX 
GRAND OPENING WEEKEND 
FRI D�lY & SATURDAY 
Fi rst 1 00 ladies recei ve a free 
fJ Carnation �-
""\ � after 8 : 00 
Live D .J .  show with prizes and giveaways 
SATURDAY EVEN I N G  
Celebra te the Pa n thers 1 st home 
victo ry w i th a Schoon:er fu l l  of 
y<Ju r fa vori te beer 
O PEN SUN DAYS - 1 2 - 1 2 
w i th ou r "Big Screen " com i ng 
STIX 
A 
� ADVERTISE IN THE DAIL J' EASTERN NE W' 
Friday, September 1 4, 1 990  1 1 A 
e n 's harr ie rs open season EASTERN 
vs. 
Eastern 's men 's cross country 
is trave l ing to Kenosha, 
. ,  this weekend to run in the 
west Co l l e g iate 
pionship. 
is is the the team's first offi-
competition this season. After 
intense weeks of specialized 
ing, the team is prepared for a 
race. 
Kenosha is a very high quality 
t ," said head coach N eil 
re. "It 's one of the premier 
8,000-meter race," said Moore. 
"The course is laid out over a very 
hilly state park, although they 
really keep the grounds there very 
wel l  groomed . I think we ' ll do 
pretty well." 
Eastern will also be sending a 
second team to t he M i l i k i n  
Invitational this weekend . The 
lineup for this meet will include 
Steve Haberkorn ,  Geoff Masanet 
and first - t i m e  runners Chad 
Morrisey, Brad Belcher and Eric 
Graham. 
MCNEESE STATE (LA.) 
6 :30 P. M .  SATURDAY 
O'BR IEN STADI UM 
Radio : WLBH-FM , 97 
The series : This is the first meeting between the two 
schools. 
The coaches: Eastern's Bob Spoo in his fourth year, 
20-1 7. McNeese's Bobby Keasler in h is first year. 
in the Midwest. This invite 
ts Big Ten schools such as 
University of M ichigan and 
is, so this is going to be one 
more intense meets that we 
be racing in this season. 
Ron Fagan 
"Our main objective here is to 
get everyone a first race," said 
t Mcinerney. "We're not sure about 
the competition, but I think we 
can realistically come out in the 
The lineups: EIU - offense - SE Mike Rummel l ,  LT 
Dan Purcel l ,  LG Lee Emhoff, C Randy Wintner, RG 
Tim Gleason, RT Brian Cal lahan, TE Mark Grady, QB 
Jeff Thorne, FB J . R. Elder, HB Jamie Jones, FL Jason 
Cook. 
- Defense - LE Jeff Oetting, LT Kent Mcintyre, RT 
Dan Dee, RE Joe Remke,  ILB John Nol l ,  ILB Warren 
Cushingberry, NKL Tim Lance, LCB Rod Heard, RCB 
Juan Cox, LHB Tony Farrell ,  RHB Jeff Miles. 
e smaller schools hiding in 
shadows of the big universities 
dn 't be taken lightly, either. 
of the smaller schools have 
talented individuals." 
astern ' s  top finisher at  
sha last year is  senior Gary 
. Brown was 66th last year 
of 293 entrants, covering the 
meter-course in 27 :07.3. 
"I think Gary is ready," said 
assistant coach John Mcinerney. 
"He started off the season kind of 
slow but is finally working back 
to where he belongs." 
Eastern will also expect strong 
performances from Jim and Ron 
Fagan, Sean Gale, Eric Baron and 
Scott Touchette. Gafe and Baron 
were also among the top l 00 
places in  last year 's meet. 
"It ' s  a tough c ourse for an 
o lf team h i ts l i nks 
t St J°'�'s I nvite 
\ 
RYAN CUNNINGHAM outshot Eastern to finish third at 
writer 
tern's golf team will travel to 
is Creek Country Clu b  i n  
laer, Ind., Friday to take on 
team field at the St. Joseph's 
ge Invitational. 
ach Paul Lueken said he 's 
g into the tournament with 
expectations. "We ' ve com­
against al l but one of the 
s in the tournament and we 
very capable of winning , "  
en said. 
ong the teams competing are 
, who won the Eastern Invite 
l ier i n  the season, the 
versity of Indianapolis, who 
the same tournament , and 
DePauw. Lueken said these teams 
figure to be a few of the tougher 
opponents. 
Other teams competing include 
host school -St. Joseph's blue and 
red, IUP Fort Wayne, Southern 
Indiana,  Val paraiso and 
Bellarmine. 
"We are one of the better teams 
competing and we have a very 
good chance of winning if we play 
up to our capability," Lueken said. 
The Panthers will be represent­
ed by senior co-captains Kevin 
Triefenbach and John Hamilton, 
senior Chad Gann and freshmen 
Craig Cassata and David Henry. 
omen 's cross cou ntry 
ave ls  to Kenosha ,  Wis .  
stem 's women's cross coun­
team wiJl be competing with 
ut 400 other runners in  the 
west Col le gi ate 
mpio nships Saturday i n  
sha, Wis. 
e race is the biggest of the 
n for the Lady Panthers, who 
led by freshman Brooke 
bert s ,  sophomore Ti Jaye 
y, who was Eastem's top fin­
r last year,  and freshman 
lann Wiley. Roberts led the 
by finishing ninth last week­
at Bradley. 
nior Ann Tastad, sophomore 
na U nes and freshman Liz 
in are  st i l l  out o f  action 
use of injurie�. Four-year run­
Laurie Mizener has left the 
because of an injury. 
ch John Craft approximated 
20-40 teams would be partici­
ing in this wee kends meet,  
luding all Wisconsin state 
ls  and many Illinois schools 
such as Western, Illinois State and 
North Ce n tral College from 
Naperville. 
Craft said he is looking forward 
to seeing his team run at Kenosha 
because the course is a true cross 
country course. "This is the best 
cross country course because it is a 
true cross country course. They 
run across the country, and have 
some hills to run and it has all the 
aspects of what a cross country 
course should be," Craft said. 
One of the toughest battles the 
team had encountered thus far has 
been the extreme heat during their 
competitions. 
"I hope it doesn't get too humid 
so we can do a little something," 
said Craft. "We ' re starting to gel 
together as a team and we' re run­
ning faily well. This won't be an 
easy course to run but it won't be 
difficult either. I hope we can 
come out of it with some experi­
ence and confidence." 
ugby team"to face ISU 
The rugby club will be travel­
to Illinois State for a match 
a i n s t  the Re d b ir d s  o n  
rday. I n  a preseason ranking 
put out by R u g by M a g a z i n e , 
Illinois State was ranked first in 
the state , followed by Eastern 's 
team at No. 2. 
top three." 
-
Eastern finished 1 0th as a team 
last year at Kenosha. This year the 
team, after the three weeks of 
training, is  set for their first invita­
tional. 
MSU - offe nse - W R  J eff D e l h o m m e ,  LT Steve 
Aultman, LG Mike Reed, C Sam Breaux. RG Chuck 
Esponge, RT Blayn Rush , TE Bobby Smith , QB Wes 
Watts, TB Eric Foster, FB Mark LeBlanc, WR Marcus 
Bowie. 
"Since this  is an early meet 
were not going to 15ut a ton of 
pressure o n  ourse l v e s , "  s a i d  
M cinerney. " B u t  t h e  last three 
weeks has everyone on edge. So 
they 're really ready to get out and 
- Defense - LE Cl iff Buckner, LT Greg Rayson,  RT 
Rodney Burks, RE Ken Naquin ,  LB Joey Bernard , LB 
Sean Judge, CB Kip Texada, CB David Easternl ing,  
FS Mike Pierce, SS Lance Guidry, SS Brian Brumfield . go." 
She walked off the street, into his life and stole his heart. 
RICHARD GERE JULIA ROBERTS 
' ' l ! ' 
lflllll',., Touchstone W Picture' _ 
I 11'-.1 I ;;; I 
I n  t h e U n i ve rs i ty B a l l ro o m 
T i 1Tl e : 7 : 0 0  p . 1Tl .  
Ad 1Tl i s s i <> n : 
$ 1 . 00 11 11 U N I V E R S I T Y  �t�M�l�lN�-TY CllAl'ILUTQM. ll.UMOIS 
· FREE! 
12 IP01!1I 
o� BOTTLE 
With Purchase Of Any All-You-Can-Eat 
SQJ/!{!ff/l�� or SALAD BAR 
Try Wendy's All-You-C.an-Elt Superbar. Where the Choice is Yours. 
Mexican favorites, pasta and the new expanded Garden Spot Salad Bar 
featuring deli salads, fresh fruit and desserts ... all for one low price! 
fibr college students only. Must present proper college l.D. when ordering. 
Panthers host McNeese State i n  home debut 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Eastern halfback Jamie Jon es grabs a pass durin g football practice 
Wednesday. The Panthers host McNeese State in their home opener at 
6 :30 Saturday at O'Brien Stadium . 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
First-year coach Bobby Keasler 
brings his young McNeese State 
club to battle Eastern 's football 
team in the Panthers '  home open­
er at 6 : 3 0 p . m .  S aturday a t  
O'Brien Stadium. 
The Panthers ,  1 - 1  on the sea­
son; suffered key injuries to three 
· offensive s tar ters  in l a s t  
S aturday ' s  2 3 - 2 2  v ic tory over  
Northwes tern Lou i s iana .  F u l l ­
back John Sengstock ,  offensive 
guard Brad Fichte! and tight end 
Tim Moore are all out of action 
for a couple of weeks because all 
sustained knee injuries. 
McNeese S tate ( 0 - 2 ) ,  which  
battles i n  the S o u th l and  
Conference and fin i shed a t  5 - 6  
last year, had problems of  its own 
Saturday. Division I-A Louisiana 
Tech pounded the Cowboys 5 1 -3 
in Lake Charles, La. , in the their 
home opener. 
"We 're not a very strong team 
thi s  year," Keasler said .  "We ' re 
try ing  to rebu i l d  our  program . 
We 've got a very young team." 
Like the Panther s ,  McNeese 
State 's  offense was dented when 
starting quarterback Hud Jackson, 
separated h i s  col larbone in  last  
week ' s  l o s s .  F i l l i ng in  w i l l  be 
junior Wes Watts, who completed 
1 2  of 26 pas se s  for 137 yards 
whi le  subbing for Jackson after 
Pen n  State L ions stop sp i kers 
By ANN TASTAD 
Staff writer 
Eas tern ' s  v o l l e y b a l l  t eam 
c o n t i n u e s  i t s  road  tre k t h i s  
w e e k e n d  a s  i t  trav e l s  e a s t  to  
participate in the  West Virginia 
U n i v e r s i t y - Ke n t u c k y  F r i e d  
Chicken Classic .  
E a s tern began its  weekend  
journey Thursday night a t  Penn 
State . The Lady Lions defeated 
Eastern 1 5 -6,  1 5 - 2 ,  1 5 - 9 .  Penn 
S t a t e  i s  r a n k e d  l 0th in t h e  
n a t i o n  a n d  i s  undefe ated th i s 
season with a 9-0 overal l game 
record The Lady Lions have not 
lost a match yet this season. 
D e a n n a  L u n d  l e d  E a s tern  
w i th 1 1  k i l l s  while Amy Van 
Eekeren had 24 assists . Shelly 
Stuck w i ch recorded 3 kills in 
the third game for Eastern. The 
Lady P a n t hers are n o w  4 - 6  
overall. 
"Deanna played pretty well 
and Shelly did a commendable 
job ,"  said Ralston . 
"What ' s  hurt ing u s  i s  the  fac t  
we  're not  using the middle hitter 
effectively." 
"Our serve-receive and pass­
ing was good but we ' re just  not 
putting the bal l  away. " 
E a s t e rn  i s  s e t  t o  t ake  o n  
Rutgers a t  6 : 30 p . m .  Friday in  
Morgantown. The only time the 
L a d y  P a n t h e r s  h a v e  fac e d  
R u tg e r s  w a s  i n  1 9 8 8 ,  w h e n  
Eastern beat the Scarlet Knights 
at the B al l  S tate I n v i ta t iona l . 
T h e  Lady Pan ther s  w i l l  p l a y  
West Virginia Saturday morning 
at 1 1  : 30 a . m . ,  L iberty at 4 : 30 
p.m.  and Bowling Green State at 
7 : 00 p.m.  
"B ow l ing Green is 1 0- 0  and 
j u s t  t o o k  f i r s t  at the S a l u k i  
Invitational ," said Ralston, who 
a d d e d  t h a t  she f e l t  B o w l i n g  
Green would be the team t o  beat 
in the tournament. "They beat 
P o r t l a n d  in f i v e  g a m e s  a n d  
Southern i n  three , and we beat 
Port land_. in fi v e  game s ,  so  we 
s h o u l d  be a b l e  to s t a y  w i t h  
them ."  
Ralston see s  an  advantage to 
playing Bowl ing Green the last 
game in that Eastern wil l  get to 
see them p l a y  and be ab le  to 
scout them. 
"Hopefu l l y  by  the t ime we 
play them we ' l l  be warmed up 
and have some streng th  left , "  
R a l s ton  s a i d .  R a l s ton  added 
that she wou ld  p lay  more subs  
during the  other games to save 
some of the starters strength for 
the last match .  
R alston said West Virg inia 
should be fairly strong and fea­
tures  a s i x - fo o t  setter ,  w h i l e  
Eastern will b e  facing Liberty 
for the first time. 
"Liberty isn't  a real strong 
p r o gr a m , but we c a n' t  be 
f o o l e d , "  R al s t o n  s a i d . " A n d  
West Virginia will give u s  a fair­
ly tough match up. "  
Lady Netters fal l to Southern 
By JIM KNOBLICH 
Staff Writer 
Once again, Eastern's women's 
tennis team struggled on the court. 
Playing Southern Illinois 
T hursday afternoon at Weller 
courts, the Lady Panthers dropped 
another conference match 0-9 to 
bring their record down to 1 -5 on 
the season. 
"Southern is one of the bes t  
teams in  the conference. Today they 
were better physically and mentally 
than we were . They j ust have a 
solid line up," said No. 5 singles 
player Lori Neate. 
Missy Holste, Eastern's No. l 
singles player, lost in straight sets 2-
6, 1 -6. She then teamed up with No. 
6 singles player Cheryl Piszczek at 
No. I doubles, where they rall ied 
back from an 8- 1 deficit only to fall 
short 8 - 1 0  in a 1 0-game pro set 
because of darkness. 
Neate also lost in straight sets 0-
6, 1 -6. She then teamed with No. 2 
singles player Jill Bachochin at No. 
2 doubles and lost 5- 1 0. "We were 
very disappointed with the way we 
played today," Neate said. 
Playing at No. 3 singles, Dawn 
Brannon lost 1 -6, 4-6. She teamed 
up with freshman Julie Purser at 
No. 3 doubles and lost by a score of 
5- 1 0. "We could have played a lot 
better," Brannon said. It was their 
first time playing together. 
The biggest disappointment of 
the day was the loss of Kim 
Rhodes, who was playing at No. 4 
singles. Rhodes lost the first set 4-6 
and was down 0-3 when she began 
to rally back. But at 2-3, she fell 
and injured her knee and had to 
retire from the match. 
"She may be out for the fall sea­
son, but hopefully she will be back 
in the spring," said teammate Missy 
Holste. 
St a rt i n g  
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his injury. 
l i n e u p s .  
"We're not going to change our 
offe n s e  any ,"  Keas l e r  s a i d .  
"We ' ve been working a l l  year 
with both quarterbacks. That' s  all 
we have.  After (Watts) ,  we have 
two freshman quarterbacks ."  
Panther coach Bob Spoo said 
that the change in quarterbacks 
poses a s l i gh t  problem for h i s  
team. 
"The thing to watch - we can 't  
assume that the backup is  inferi ­
or," Spoo said. "We don 't  like to 
put any false security in our play­
ers because they 're playing their 
backup. 
"The coaching staff has to pick 
up its intensity as a way of con­
tinuing to emphasize that regard­
less ,of the team 's record coming 
in, we have to play hard." 
Keasler said that the Panthers '  
intens i ty i s  what impresses him 
the most. 
"Our entire coaching staff has 
been impressed the most by how 
hard ( Eastern ) p l ay s , "  Keas ler  
said. "They 're very we l l  coached 
and they play very, very hard." 
Fre shman Jeff Thorne wi l l  be 
taking the snaps for the Panthers 
in h i s  third collegiate start. Last 
w e e k  ag a i n s t  the De mons ,  
completed 16  of 25 passes for 
yards and one touchdowns. 
Eastern halfback Jamie Jo 
leads the Gateway Conference 
a l l -purpose rush ing yards w'  
434, good for sixth in the na · 
Jones also leads the conference 
rushing from scrimmage with 
yards on 35 carries and a to 
down. 
The game will also feature 
of the best defensive backs in 
nation - Eastern 's Tim Lance 
McNeese State 's  Mike Pierce. 
Lance, a senior, was selected 
t he  I - A A  N a t i o n a l  Defensi 
Player of the Week by the S 
Netw ork and Foot  
G a ze tte/U S A  Today and  a 
earned Gateway Defensive Pl 
of the Week honors. 
In last week ' s  contest ag · 
the Demons,  Lance had 1 0  
!es, blocked an extra point, 
ered a blocked punt that set up 
winning field goal and retu 
fake punt 53 yards for a to 
down. 
Pierce also earned the aw 
In his two games,  he has a to 
35 tackles, a blocked punt and 
interception. 
E a s tern  h a s  a s e v en-g 
home winning streak on the  · 
S ince moving to Division !­
from D i v i s i on  II i n  1 9 8 2 ,  
Panthers have gone 4 1 -9 a t  h 
Boate rs h ead to I S  
fo r  Socce r Class ic 
By R.J.  GERBER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's soccer  team w i l l  
travel  to Normal this Saturday to 
take part in the I l l i no i s  S tate 
Soccer Classic against California 
and Wisconsin. 
The Panthers will kick things 
off ag a i n s t  the  C a l i forn ia ­
B erke l e y  B ears at  noon 
S aturday,  w h i l e  the  host  
R e d b i rd s  fac e  off aga inst  
Wi scons in  at  2 p . m .  The 
California game is  the beginning 
of a six-game road trip for the 
Panthers.  T hey don't  play at 
Lake s ide  F ie ld  u n t i l  O c t .  5 
against M i d -Continent 
Conference foe Valparaiso. 
The Panthers don't know that 
much about their opening oppo­
nent, but they said that the teams 
from the West are usually quite 
talented. 
"The teams from the West are 
usually very strong , "  Eastern 
head coach Cizo Mosnia said . 
"They had more teams in the 
N C A A  tournam ent than any 
other region last year." 
California also has a n e w  
coach which could cause a prob­
lem for the Panthers. 
"When a team has a new 
coach, you never know what 
could happen," Mosnia said. 
One thing that Eastern does 
know i s  that  the  un defeated 
California team has some talent. 
"Their left halfback is their 
main man , "  midfi e lder Terry 
Dixon said.  "I ' m  looking for­
ward to i t  because he wi l l  be 
matched up against me."  
Mosnia said that the Panthers 
will play their game against the 
Cizo Mosnia 
Bears. 
"We w i l l  p l ay w i th o 
stren gth , "  M o sn ia  sai 
"California is a very aggressi 
team. They play a high p ress 
game and they run and substi 
a lot." 
On Sunday, Ea stern wi 
oppose Wisconsin, while llli 
State takes on California to 
up the weekend tournament. 
Panthers will then take part · 
the Governor's Cup at Sou 
Illinois-Edwardsville. North 
Illinois and Western Illinois · 
round out the four team field. 
Eastern w i l l  then travel 
Te x a s  to  take on S outhe 
Methodist, the top-ranked te 
in the Midwest, and then wi 
up the road tri p  against Tex 
Christian University. 
"We are on the road for a lo 
time," Dixon said. "So we d 
nitely have to show." 
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At the movies: 
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F R I D A Y 
Boomer's w/a Twist: 
WEIC live broadcast 3 p . m .  to 7 
· p .m .  Beach dance , Mike Ryre , DJ; 
7 p.m to 10 p .m . , in parking lot . 
Mother's :  
DJ 
Roe's :  
10 pounds heavier. Doors open at 9 
p.m.  
Ted's :  
Fri Shadoobee $ 1 admission 8- 1 0  
w/coupon 
D e a r  R e a d e r  
This week's Verge offers something for 
all movie buffs . For those who are big 
ac t i on  movie fans , staff  wr i t e r  Mat t  
Campbell passes his suggestions for · must­
rent movies on to you readers . 
Bret Loman fills readers in on what he 
thought of this summer's movies as well as 
offering insight into the movie world and 
his theory behind sequels . 
Associate Verge editor Debbie Carlson 
will take readers into the world of porno 
movies with her story on page 3. Bet you 
didn't  know that Eastern's own University 
Board used to show pornos to students , did 
you? 
The Top Ten "classic" movies also have 
been compiled for you readers who are 
interested in those movies with a realistic 
and interesting plot as well as excellent act­
ing . 
Staff writers combined their talents and 
will share with you what their favorite and 
least favorite movie is as well as the movies 
that they feel had the biggest impact on 
them. 
Due to unforeseen placement problems , 
t he  two co lumns  H o r s e h o e s  and  
Handgrenades and Bullshot wil l not be  
seen this week but will return to  their regu­
larly slotted pages in next week's issue . 
Be sure to tune in next week when the 
Verge staffers tackle the subject of dating . 
Bret Loman will give readers the scoop 
behind those ads you see in almost every 
metropolitan paper from those lonely peo­
ple who are "Advertising for Love . "  
I will be giving readers the low-down on 
those 1-900 numbers you see on commer­
cials late at night and Debbie Carlson will 
inform readers all about dating services .  
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.ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center : 
Sequels a redundant way to make more money 
1 9 th century folk arts  from the 
Illinois State Museum 
Elemental:  Magic and Metaphor 
Recent acquistions and long-term 
loans 
Greater Tuna, play, main gallery, 8 
p . m . ,  a d m i s s i o n , $ 6 adul t s ,  $ 5 
senior citizens, $3 students and chil­
dren 
USPECIAL EVENTS 
University Board : 
Pretty Woman , 8 p .m . , $ 1 admis­
sion 
S A T U R D A Y 
Boomer's w/a twist: 
Brian Downan piano and vocals 9 
p . m .  to 1 2 : 30 p . m .  
BY BRET LOMAN 
Staff writer 
"Aliens, "  "Christmas Vacation, "  "A View 
to a Kill" and "The Fly II . "  
What do  these films have i n  common? 
They ' re what the movie industry cal ls  
sequels. 
A sequel is a following part to an original 
film, but to Hollywood, it 's an easy way to 
sometimes make easy money. 
Sequels are usually made from movies 
gross ing more than $ 1 0 0  mi l l i on , an  
amount which typically marks a successful 
film. 
Movie studios expect a sequel to make 
between 50 to 75 percent of what the origi­
nal grossed . 
For example, "Beverly Hills Cop" grossed 
close to $200 million, while the sequel came 
close to reaching $ 150 million. Hollywood is 
betting on what it thinks is a sure thing . 
Since it worked once, why not a second time 
or a third or a fourth? The director of "Back 
to the Future" was so sure of the success of a 
sequel, he filmed Part II and III back to back. 
However, that doesn ' t  always happen . 
Sometimes, for any number of reasons a 
sequel will fail . Sometimes it's  because the 
original stars didn't return or it's because the 
movie is just plain awful . "The Exorcist" did 
very well at the box office, but 'The Exorcist 
II" failed . Even its failure didn't stop the mak­
ing of "Exorcist III , "  though. 
But when a sequel does work, Hollywood 
will milk it for all it 's worth . A good example 
is "Rocky . "  It exploded on the scene in the 
late '70s capturing many Oscar nominations 
and it made a bundle at the box office . Since 
then we've had the pleasure of being the 
recipients of "Rocky II ,  III and IV. " Each 
movie made many millions and now, coming 
soon to a theater near you this Christmas , 
"Rocky V. " 
For Hollywood it sometimes isn't 
necessary for a film to be a blockbu 
Horror films are a good example . 
Horror films are relatively inexpensive, 
the expected box office return doesn't 
to be as high. "A Nightmare on Elm S 
only grossed around $40 million, but it 
cost $ 1  million to make . (The average 
of a movie nowadays is around $20 rn· · 
The end result is "A Nightmare on 
Street II, III, IV, V" and so on. It's the 
for the Halloween films and the Friday 
13th series along with many other h 
films. 
If you look in the paper you can 
always find a sequel . Currently "Die 
2 , "  "Exorcist III" and "Young Guns II" 
playing and this Christmqs we can ex 
see "Godfather III , "  'Three Men and a 
Lady" "Look Who's Talking Too" and 
ers . 
Roe 's : 
Perfect Liars , Doors open at 9 p . m .  We Can Help You Party I n  Great Taste ! !  
Ted's :  
Clockwork Orange , $ 1 admission 
w/coupon 8 p.m to 10 p.m . 
• ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center : 
1 9 th century fo lk  arts  f rom the 
Illinois State Museum 
Any time you need to feed a group of hungry people, serve them really good stuff. 
Our Party and Meeting Menu includes: 
Elemental :  Magic and Metaphor 
Recent acquistions and long-term 
loans 
6 foot party su bs • 2 foot party s u bs • 4 foot party s u bs 
Greater Tuna , play, main gallery , 8 
p . m . , admiss ion , $ 6  adu lt s ,  $ 5  
senior citizens , $3 students and chil­
dren 
J I M M Y J O H N ' S G O U R M E T S U B S  C A L L  3 4 5 - 1 0 7 5  
Sunday Night 
Special . 
Stockade Burger, Fries & Drink 
801 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
$32.2 
Every Sunday 
from 5 :00 p.m. 
to close . Includes 
FREE dessert. 
-
SIRLOIN STOCKADE� 
Cl 1990 Sirloin Stockade International 
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WHAT' S COO KI N '  NOW? .· . I 
Weekend Specia ls ,  That' s What !  
FRIDAY· & SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
... . .. :· · . .  ·.· . 
• Sh ri m p Basket 
• G ri l led C h i cke n B reast 
D i n ne r  with Sa lad Bar 
WEEKEND BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
2 Eggs with H as h  B rown s  
1 /2 Order  o f  B i scu its & G ravy 
with Baco n o r  Sausage 
• We Serve -Breakfast Saturday Until 1 1  :30 a. m. 
Sunday until 2:00 p. m. 
1Uftat'..i � Restaurant & Catering IJDiilHr&IIWBr ��£����r square 
FRIDAY, .SEPIE.MBEQ. 1 4, 1 990 
B offers variety of low-cost popular films 
ff a student wants to g o  see 
movie and the theaters and 
o stores are out of reach , 
good bet would be to go 
one of  the movies spon­
ed by University Board . 
UB offers movies a lmost  
ry Friday night ranging from 
e Roc k y  Ho r ro r  P i c t u re 
w to Batman for $ 1 .  
UB coordinator Larry Peetz 
· he wasn't  sure when the 
started to sponsor movies , 
the showings date back at 
t to the early '80s and the 
_rd has shown movies almost 
ry weekend since . 
That ' s  with the exception of 
unforeseen events or uni­
ity-scheduled activities ,  or 
n when the funding runs 
'A lot of times it ' s  budget­
. We don 't ask to be bud­
ed for each weekend and 
et imes we don ' t  do it on 
rents Weekend  and  
ecoming weekend . There 
weekends like that when 
'd generally have a hard time 
· g everyone , "  he said . 
Take Time To 
Attend Church 
Mid-County 
hu rch of Ch rist 
•Sunday 1 0  a.m. 
Charleston Motor I nn  
235-4664 235-3992 
LOVE, 
MOM AND DAD 
he D a i l y  
astern News 
d the direction to  better savings or  
I items to  make cash. 
se the form on page 8 of the 
ssifieds or Visit the Daily Eastern 
ws office at l 27B uzzard B u ilding. 
' ' 'NMrnrntrntrnrnrn:rntfaiiMffLlrnmitrnwtttrnirnrnrnrntmrnirnrnarnm:ft:nrn11@mt 
I t ry to make up a s u rvey a n d  pass i t  
a round to the studen t organ iza t ions and 
i t  gets back to me, tha t way I can p ick 
movies from there. 
Although the  movies only 
cost the students $ 1 ,  Peetz said 
the cost to UB is far greater. 
"That all depends on the base 
of the movie , "  he said , " 'Dick 
Tracy , '  if I would buy it , (the 
cost) would be $600 . Some run 
as high as $ 7 5 0 .  The lesser 
ones would be about $500 . "  
Considering the low cost of 
the movie and a typical general 
attendance of about 150  peo­
p l e , Pee t z  sa id  he usua l l y  
doesn't break even.  
Still , compare the revenue 
raised through the UB movies 
to that from comedians and 
special events ,  and Peetz said 
Larry Peetz 
UB Coordinator 
t he  amounts  a re  about  the  
same . " They both do pretty 
well . It ' s  l ike a person ' s  diet , 
you know, a person ' s  favorite 
food might be potatoes ,  but 
you can't live on potatoes .  It ' s  
pretty comparable all around. I 
guess you can say cost-wise 
they are pretty close . 
"We generate more income 
because the room is a lot big­
ger. I think people can associ­
ate because they ' ve already 
seen so much advert isement 
with the movies we br ing in  
because we t ry  to bring in a 
blockbuster so that they know if 
they are going to enjoy it or 
Corne to Zen ith Da ta  Systems' 
not . And besides that , comedi­
ans are on a Wednesday night , 
you know, people might have 
other things to do , "  he said . 
Even if the movies isn 't that 
big of a draw, UB members in 
the past have compensated for 
that  through contests . One  
example is the UB's search for 
the "best-dressed" movie-goer 
to assume the title of "Eastern 's  
American Gigolo . "  
Lately , however, Peetz said 
the UB hasn ' t  sponsored too 
many contests . 'Tm not plan­
ning on it . The idea has been 
suggested to me , (but) I just 
have n ' t  had the t ime to put 
anything together l ike that , "  
Peetz said . 
He added the UB offered 
contests as recently as last year, 
offe r ing  posters  as  drawing 
prizes . 
As far as the select ion of 
movies goes , Peetz sa id the 
committee picks the f i lms by 
how well the movies do in the 
first runs . "I try to make up a 
survey and pass it around to the 
student organizat ions and it 
gets back to me , that way I can 
p i c k  mov ies  f rom t h e r e . 
Generally now we try to pick 
the biggest movies we can , "  he 
said . 
It ' s  not always the so-called 
biggest movies that draw the 
biggest crowds , though . The 
UB began showing a mix of 
current and classic and even 
foreign flicks in 1 98 1  under the 
category of Cinematheque . UB 
members  tr ied to revive the 
series in  1 987 ,  but by that time 
in te rest had  waned . " Karo l  
Klingel d id  i t  fo r  a t  least one 
semester  ( in 1 9 8 7 ) . I ' m  not 
sure how the audience would 
be (now) , "  he said . 
One avenue of fi lms Peetz 
doesn ' t  plan on explor ing is 
cult films . Although last year' s  
outd o o r  show ing  o f  " T h e  
Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
drew scores of viewers , Peetz 
said he really hasn ' t  thought 
about showing any through the 
UB.  'Tm still debating that one 
( " The Rocky H orror P icture 
Show") .  I ' l l  have to see how my 
income is . Last year I had to 
show it outside , so it was free . 
As for the other movies , I ' m  
not planning o n  it . I f  they came 
back on a survey and several 
people wanted to see it , then 
yes , I 'd consider it , "  he said . 
SOUND Dl:CISIOlllS 
EIU COMPUTER FAIR 
ZENtrH DATA SYSTlllS INNOVATES AGAIN™ 
Be sure to take part in the most exciting event on 
campus.Just drop in for some fun and a chance to 
win a Sony Discman with Speakers in Zenith Data 
Systems' Roclcin' Raffle! 
Win A Prize To The Tune Of $10,000 In Our 
SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST! 
When you stop by, you'll also find out how you 
can participate in the major musical event of the school 
year - Zenith Data Systems' SOUND DECISIONS 
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST! You could win a $10,000 
Sony Surround Sound/Projection TV Home 
Entertainment Center, a Sony Discman with Speakers, 
a Sony Sports Walkman� or any of thousands of other 
great prizes! 
More Prizes Worth Singing About Just For 
Stopping By! 
In addition to a chance at winning a Sony Discman 
in our on-campus raffle, you could take home a FREE 
CD -'- featuring a variety of popular recording artists ­
just for being one of the first 25 visitors to show up. 
So get in line early! 
Be Sure To Stop By And Find Out More 
About Our SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC 
TRIVIA CONTEST! 
UN ION BALLROOM 
THU RSDAY, SEPT. 20 
1 0  A. M.  TO 3 P. M-
... MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. �UNIVERSITY UNION 
For more information on our SOUND 
DECISIONS MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST, 
CALL CHERYL HACKMAN 581 -2611 
Hurry! Contest Ends November 15, 1990! 
ZENITH � 
data systems bd 
Groupe B u l l  
N o  purchase necessary. Void where prohibited by law. See contest rules on entry form for complete details. Estimated retail value: Discman with Speakers. SJ50.00: \�'alk.m.m. 
$75.00; Compact Disc, SJ5.00. Raffle drawing will be held at conclusion of event. Raffle participants need not be present to win. �ny. Discman a:id Walkman are re�1stere� 
trademarks of Sony Corporation of America. Graphics simulate Mic�ft"' Windows™ version 3.0. a product of Microsoft Corporation. e> 1990 Zenith Data Systems Corporation. 
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Staff writer 
Slam! Bang! Boom! 
with most action and 
these days . A modern 
formula usually consists 
and character develop 
present to string along the 
For an action movie to 
Great , hip , horror, awesome , awful , sexy, sleepers lasting impression, other explosive effects there to be some character d 
as a well-thought out and 
But don't fret. There 
Nearly 30 years of great lllovies vvrapped up 
available on video tape 
to the thinking action 
three that I have chosen 
past releases which ha 
BY AMBER GRIMES 
Verge editor 
T h e re always s e e m s  to be 
some movies everyone has seen 
and even .if they haven't, they at 
least know the storyline. 
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  l is t  i s  my 
opinion of 1 0  of the al l -t ime 
classic movies. I should probably 
define my term of classic . I ' m  
using the term i n  the context that 
these movies are the kind to rush 
out and rent if you have never 
seen them. 
I did not limit my choice of 
movies by how old they are . The 
movies in this l ist range from 
" Gone With The Wind , "  which 
c a m e  out in 1 9 3 9 ,  to " The 
Graduate , "  which came out in 
1 967 . 
Here is the list of "The Top 
Te n C l a s s i c  M ovies in My 
Opinion . "  
T h e  a l l - t i m e  n u m b e r  one 
classic movie is  "Gone With The 
Wind . "  This movie was made in 
1 9 3 9  and d i rected by Victor 
Fleming. I t  is  a classic southern 
tale , the movie has even been 
ref e rred to by crit ic  Le onard 
M a l t i n  as a . " C ivi l  War s o a p  
opera . "  
The story revolves around the 
!if e and loves of southern belle 
Scarlett O'Hara. It is a classic tale 
in that it is a story of unattainable 
love and the realization of her 
true love after it is too late . The 
melodrama is accentuated by the 
description of the " Old South, "  
the plantation homP.s . thP. stvJp_c; 
and the att itudes ot that t ime 
period. 
The movie walked away with 
nume rous O s c a rs during t h e  
1 9 3 9  Acade my Awa rds 
ceremony. Vivien Leigh won the 
title - deservingly so - of best 
actress , Hattie McDaniel  won 
best supporting actress for her 
role of Mammy. Director Victor 
Fleming received the best director 
for the film and the movie itself 
won best picture . 
The movie is well worth the 
time to watch . You won ' t  ever 
find a dull moment and of course 
the scene where Rhett carries 
Scarlett  up the staircase is  
memorable no matter how many 
times you've seen it. If you have a 
couple of hours to ki l l  t h i s  
weekend I strongly suggest renting 
t h i s  a l l - t ime c lass ic  and lose 
yourself in  the wonderful storyline 
as well as the superb acting . 
Slotted in the number two 
position is "The Wizard of Oz. "  
L .  Frank Baum ' s  story o f  a 
Kansas girl who "goes over the 
rainbow" is a classic that most 
everyone has seen . Who can 
forget the munchkins and their 
cute little curling shoes and high 
squeaky voices? Also who can 
forget the neat l ittle songs like 
"Over the Rainbow" that left you 
singing them for days afterward. 
Casablanca is my third all-time 
48 
g reatest movie . It is a perfect 
story with perfect characters and 
a perfect ending that still leaves 
you feeling a little mystified after 
watching no matter how many 
times you've seen it . 
This movie is also a classic in 
that it is a love story. A man loves 
a women, loses her, she comes 
b a c k  a nd ,  we l l ,  just  rent  the 
movie . Humphrey Bogart and 
Ingrid Bergman portrayed the 
star-crossed lovers superbly and 
Dooley Wilson is the excellent 
crooner of "As Time Goes By. "  
Another must-rent . 
" C it i z e n  Kane " comes i n  
officially at number four but it is a 
toss-up between this  all -rule­
b r e  a k i n  g - m o v i e  - m a  k i n g ­
masterpiece and "Casablanca. "  
Orson Welles not only starred 
in this sensational film, but was 
also the ground-breaking director · 
who dared to try new techniques. 
Wel les  brought  new ways of  
making f i l m s  t o  H o l lywood 
regardless of any repercussions 
he was sure to endure due to the 
plot  o f  the f i l m .  T h e  s t o ry 
chronicles the rise to power of 
citizen Kane , a character similar 
to newspaper mogul  Wi l l iam 
Randolph Hearst. 
From the screenplay to the 
musical score the movie is one 
you are sure to remember. 
" O n  the Waterfront " is my 
choice for the fifth all-time best 
movie because of the talented 
acting of Marlon Brando as the 
misfit. 
It is a rP.a l istk ar.r.m mt of 
watertront politics and the New 
York City Harbor Unions. Brando 
portrays the boxer who utters the 
immortal l ine . " I  coulda been 
great, I coulda been a contenda. "  
It  is  a c lassic  brother-ve rsus­
brother-movie in which one is 
forced to give up what he knows 
he could achieve because of what 
h i s  b ro t h e r  re p r e s e nt s . Rod 
Ste i g e r  g ives  a convincing 
portrayal as  Brando's brother. 
The sixth movie on my list is 
"Rebel Without a Cause. "  Young 
people everywhere can identify 
with the motif of alienation by 
adults . M ovie watc h e r s  c a n  
actually feel the same frustration 
the characters feel due to superb 
act ing by J a m e s  D e a n  and 
Natalie Wood . Sal  Mineo also 
gives a first-rate performance as 
the desperate friend. 
This movie would be great if 
watched with " O n t h e  
Waterfront. "  The combination of 
the two would leave an imprint 
forever. 
"Al l  Quiet on the We st e r n  
Front" i s  my seventh choice and 
is somewhat out of the genre of 
the other movies on this list . 
Erich Maria Remarque's novel 
was first made into a movie in 
1 930  starring Lew Ayres and 
· Louis Wolheim. It was again sent 
to the screen in 1 9 7 9  starring 
E r n e s t  B o r g n i n e  and D o nald 
""""'-"""'*1 into obscurity next to 
ij recent releases or just 
publicity that they truly 
i The first movie that I is by no means any 
"Taffin . "  
Starr ing Pie rce 
Heist" , " Remington St 
� character Mark Taffin, 
1 around his exploits as a and legendary thug in 
Ireland . Taffin,  it tur 
educated man who 
living by collecting on 
who hire him for his 
asked. 
Brosnan is given a 
with and under the · 
Megahy he is able to 
performa nce . The 
adapted by David 
by Lyndon Mallet a 
present a readily be!" 
Unl ike many oth 
heroes, T affin is no 
mysticism, or a darkly 
the only mystery su 
a man as well-read as · 
the world doing so 
instead of remaining 
acting as a debt collecta: 
Taffin is notable in 
with time-worn sta 
character packing a big 
several forms of martial 
T affin is instead a · 
first, then uses his fists 
his point. 
The plot is not i 
certainly engaging. 
Courtesy photo 
One of t h e  i m mo rta l co up les of a l l  t i m es, Vi vien Leigh,  as 
Scarlett O'Hara. and Clark Gable, as the infamous Rhett Butler. 
T affin through a series 
other characters as he 
debts from them. 
where a small group 
come to T affin to en!S 
them to save a local 
destruction by a ch 
wanting to build an 
Pleasence . 
The movie is taken from the 
view of the German soldiers and 
their experiences .  For anyone 
who likes a good adventure war­
type movie this is a possibility. 
Number eight on my list is 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" starring 
Paul  N e w m a n  a n d  El izabeth 
Taylor not the recent remake of 
the movie. 
The plot is one that can also 
be construed as an "Old South" 
tale. The plot revolves around the 
father of the family, Big Daddy, 
finding out he is dying. The plot 
thickens when the rest of the 
family , except for the one son 
port rayed by Newma n ,  try to 
scam him out of his money. 
Elizabeth Taylor is excellent as 
"Cat" and portrays the forgotten 
and spurned wife brilliantly. As in 
all great movies , all ' s  well that 
end's well. In the end she gets her 
m a n  b a c k  and t h e  f a m i ly i s  
reunited. 
U n fortunately due to the 
slotting p rocess this  movie is  
probably being unfairly put so far 
down on the list. 
Number nine is the classic 
" Wuthering Heights " starring 
M e rl e  O b e ron a n d  Laurence 
Ol ivier. The story i s  one of a 
d o o m e d  l ove a f f a i r  t h at w i l l  
d e f i n itely m a ke you cry . T h e  
haunting tale of Heathcl iff and 
Cathy will more than likely stay 
with you for awhile . By no means 
should you rent the Mexican 
version of this film. 
Last but not least, number 1 0  
i s  " The G raduate . "  D u s t i n  
Hoffman i n  his first major role is 
a definite must-see . The storyline , 
e s p e c ia l ly  t h e s e  days , i s  
somewhat unbelievable i n  that a 
c o l l e g e  graduate , g r a nted 
somewhat naive, is  seduced by a 
middle-aged housewife . Some 
problem huh? Well the story gets 
more complicated when young 
Hoffman falls in love with his  
lover's daughter. 
Although the film is somewhat 
dated it is still a good movie to 
see. 
The above list is only a sample 
of some of the best movies ever. 
T h e re is not e n o u g h  t i m e  or 
space in my college career to 
properly rate the best movies,  
t h e s e  movies are rated in 
accordance with my opinion and 
are suggestions of movies to rent 
when you are at the video store 
a n d  eve ry copy of the more 
recent releases has already been 
checked out. 
But I do strongly suggest going 
to a video store and picking up a 
c o u p l e  o f  t h e s e  m o v i e s  and 
s p e n d i n g  y o u r  Saturday o r  
Sunday afternoons watching the 
classics. 
Taffin succeeds in 
BY BRET WMAN 
Staf  writer 
Big guns, fast cars 
book character named 
expected to duke it 
number one position 
office this summer. 
But a relatively 
this summer's stan 
past all the others. A 
said , didn ' t  have a 
chance. 
Last week "Ghost 
Patrick Swayze, Demi 
Whoopi  Goldberg,  
"Total Recall" to 
grossing film of the 
Saying "Ghost" 
hit could win the 
of the year award. 
Each summer the 
movie industry's 
magazine, Premiere 
20 films of the sum 
editors believe sho 
potential for being a 
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ts and gore not in all action films 
ction of the sports field, but instead 
chemical company goes on to make 
ans for constructing the plant in a 
<low next to the field and town. The 
ht of poisonous gases and pollution 
ges many of the townsfolk, who then 
n to Taffin for further help . 
After much personal debate as well as 
odding from his girlfriend , Charlotte 
yed by Alison Doody), Taffin decides to 
Ip the town again . It is not without 
rvations that T affin agrees to help the 
nsfolk, though . Even though they 
e enlisted his aid , they are afraid of 
t he may do to achieve their goal, yet 
do not want to be held responsible 
his actions. 
In one ironic and poignant line T affin 
to the men who have hired him, no 
ions asked, "When you turn against 
, as you surely will, you remember I am 
your weapon. "  
The chemical company and the city 
cil summon a whole group of nasties 
deter Taffin , all led by a man named 
rawley, played effectively by British 
cter actor Alan Stanford. 
As a whole, Taffin is a well written and 
ed movie which involves the viewer 
ore with the characters than pure 
ical action. In a time when most all 
· n movies follow the same formula it is 
to see a movie that stands above the . 
While Taffin carries a subtle message, 
Naked, Prey," released in 1 965, and 
ing Corne! Wilde delivers a more 
and obvious message concerning 
's inhumanity to man. 
Produced and directed by Corne!  
, "The Naked Prey" concerns what 
ns when white men intrude upon 
tribal lands without paying a price 
passage. 
Wilde portrays the character known 
as "the Man" who has been hired to 
· a safari that is hunting elephants for 
. The story is set in the early 1 9th 
. The "Safari overseer" played by 
· k Mynhardt starts all the trouble by 
ing to give up a few trinkets to a tribe 
African l ion hunters , for passage 
h their territory. 
As a result, the safari is later set upon 
the tribesmen who than take the Man 
the safari overseer back to their village 
g with other men from the hunting 
Once back at their village, the warriors 
· to execute the members of the safari 
cruel and unusually creative ways . 
the Man is the last person facinq 
cution , the leader of the warriors , 
by native African Ken Gampu, tells 
chief of the tribe of the Man's gallantry 
· their attack. 
· 
Impressed by his courage , the chief 
· to give the Man a fighting chance, 
. t l. m l 
in a secret mission for the British Secret 
Service . Preston succeeds in unveiling a 
traitor in the service, yet incurs the wrath 
of the acting head of the service, played 
by Harcourt Smith (Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade), because he carried out 
his mission without official authorization. 
As a result Preston is sent to work in the 
Airport and Ports division of the Secret 
Service , where he promptly discovers a 
dead Russian sailor, who is carrying a 
trigger component to a nuclear bomb. 
Preston goes to the head of the service 
who dismisses the case and promptly 
suspends Preston indefinitely. 
Meanwhile , a KGB agent played by 
Pierce Brosnan ('The Heist" ,  "Remington 
Steele") has infiltrated England and has 
begun accumulating the various parts 
necessary to complete the nuclear bomb. 
Another official in the Secret Se rvice 
realizes the magnitude of the situation, 
and he reassigns Preston to the case. 
Back in Russia, a KGB official, played 
by Ned Beatty, confronts a high ranking 
general  i n  t h e  KGB , p layed by Ray 
McAnally ("Taffin") ,  with the question of 
why his department is steadily being 
dismantled. An internal power struggle 
.,. within the KGB seems to be at the center 
of the problems and somehow the plot to 
blow up the air base is tied in . 
SHANNON 1110MAS\Staff photogrnpher 
A recen t  release, "The °Last of the Finest, " joins the ran ks of a l l  the action 
adven ture movies before it. 
From this point in the story, the pace 
continues to pick up as Preston and his 
men attempt to find the Russian agent 
-'before he can assemble and detonate the 
bomb. 
Caine and Brosnan turn in equally 
good performances , which can be 
attributed to a good screenplay written by 
Tom Clancy, from his book, "The Fourth 
Protocol . "  Caine also se rved as an 
executive producer which undoubtedly 
allowed him to exercise a great deal of 
creative control over the movie. 
so he is stripped naked and given a few 
minutes running start before the tribe 's 
best lion hunters set out after him. 
What ensues is a chase which winds its 
way through the arid wastes of the African 
savannahs. As the Man steadily holds his 
own against the near overwhelming odds, 
we see the epic struggle of man against 
man as well as man against nature. 
A quote from the narrator at the 
beginning of the movie sums up the 
struggle in saying , "The lion and the 
leopard hunted savagely among the huge 
herds of game. Man lacking the ability to 
understand other men, became like the 
beasts and their way of life was his . "  
Wilde's direction i s  filled with effective 
symbolism of animals fighting each other, 
acting as a parable to the ongoing human 
struggle. 
Other notable items about the movie 
are the spectacular scenery, which can be 
attributed to iilminq entireiv on iocation in 
Africa, as well as the authentic African 
music and instruments played by African 
musicians. The recurring " Naked Prey" 
theme song is also sung by the principle 
warriors in the movie, who are all native 
Africans. 
While the plot is essentially simplistic, 
the struggle between the characters and 
the depth to which they are played (with 
their l ines spoken almost e ntirely in 
unsubtitled African tribal dialects), adds all 
the flavor necessary to p roduce a n  
adventure movie which works wondrously 
without slam bang effects or muscle­
bound, pistol-packing heroes . 
While "The Naked Prey" portrays a 
struggle between rrien in the distant past, 
"The Fourth Protocol" is at the other end 
of the spectrum with the contemporary 
spy thriller genre. 
Starring veteran British actor Michael 
Caine , "The Fourth Protocol " centers 
around a KGB plot to detonate a nuclear 
device next to an American Air Force base 
in England. The idea behind this plot is that 
the resulting explosion will be mistaken for 
a nuclear accident caused by the American 
nuclear weapon-equipped fighter planes. 
The "accident" would cause i'\ l J  S .  
withdrawal from England and Europe , 
seriously weakening NATO, and leaving 
Europe vulnerable to Soviet invasion. 
The story begins with John Preston 
played by Michael Caine (" Blame it on 
Rio", "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels") engaged 
Notable performances are also turned 
in by Ray McAnally as General Karpov, 
and Julian Glover as the head of the 
Secret  S e rvice . The script  and the 
direction both work together to produce a 
spy thriller almost without compare, with 
plot twists, and an ending that will blow 
your mind. 
All of these action and adventure films 
have the simple qualities of being well 
made , t i m e l e s s ,  and otherwise ve ry 
engaging without having to show a great 
p reponderance of explosions , or 
essential ly cardb oard , undeveloped 
characters and scripts. 
If you are looking for a change from 
Svlvester Stallone . Chuck Norris. or Jean 
Claude Van Uamme , and the - othe r  
formula action films, I suggest you give 
these a try some night and I alm ost 
guarantee that you will not be 
disappointed. 
r 'Ghost' floats by coll1petition with box office ratings 
editors ' p icks for  this 
11ere: "Days of Thunder" 
om Cruise, "Die Hard 2" 
Willis , "Total Recall" 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
" with Warren Beatty 
er 48 Hours" starring 
hy. 
" wasn't listed in the top 
was it listed in the top 20. 
was listed in the section 
possibilities" with other 
"Jetsons: the Movie" and 
DI. "  
even w i t h  " G host ' s "  
box office muscle, this 
didn 't  pass last year ' s  
g summer. 
Variety estimates that 
les for the 38 major 
and a few independent 
ed $ 1 .85 billion, which 
cent less ilian last year's 
mpare last summer with 
mer, "Dick Tracy" took 
49 days to reach $ 1 00 million . 
"Die Hard 2" and "Total Recall" 
took 40 days to reach that goal 
while "Ghost" only took 39 days. 
However, last year's "Batman" 
only took a record-breaking 10 days 
to reach the $ 1 00 million mark. 
According to USA Tod a y , 
"This season's game plan seemed 
to imitate " Batman" with mega­
budget, effects-laden action flicks. 
" Ghost , "  starring three actors 
fresh off box off ice flops , is a 
heartfelt tearjerker that cost less 
than $20 million to make."  
"Out against all those movies 
with four-letter words and people 
getting shot up , our f i lm had 
innocence , "  said Howard W. 
Koch, whose production company 
made "Ghost . "  
The success of  "Ghost" along 
with other films such as last year's 
"Driving Miss Daisy" and "Dead 
Poets Society" could have studios 
re-thinking the idea that it takes a 
big budget film to make big bucks. 
Where last year's box office 
hopefuls were a variety of films 
ranging from action ("Batman" and 
" Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade) to comedy ("Parenthood" 
and "Ghostbusters II") to children 
("Honey, I Shrunk the Kids"), This 
year ' s  theme was undeniably 
action, which means a glut of films 
directed to particular audience: in 
this case, young men. 
Between May 23 and June 2 1 ,  
eight films with budgets totaling 
more than $ 3 0 0  m i l l i o n  hit  
theaters . They were hyped by 
$ 10 million to $30 million worth 
of advertising each, according to 
The Hollywood Reporter. 
That, coupled with higher ticket 
prices , cut into repeat business . 
And that ' s  a key to building a 
b lockbuster, bel ieves Mart in 
Grove , m ovie a n alyst at The 
Hollywood Reporter. 
"As the economy gets tighter, 
young males, who typically make 
blockbusters with repeat viewings, 
have less money to spend,"  Grove 
said. 
" Instead of seeing the same 
movie four times, they cut out the 
repeats and just went to the next 
new release. "  
But don 't  count action films 
out. Even though "Ghost" was the 
victor this summer, "Total Recall , "  
"Die Hard 2" and others still did 
big business and other smaller 
films, such as '"Mo Better Blues" 
and "Wild at Heart,"  flopped even 
with the saturated market of 
action films. 
Here's a look at some of the 
winners and losers this summer. 
ACTORS: 
• Bi l l  C osby . The king o f  
television , still hasn 't  found his 
niche in the movie business, with 
the disastrous showing of "Ghost 
Dad . "  
• Bill Murray . T h e  former box 
office draw is starting to slip . Last 
yea r ' s  G h o s t b u s t e r  sequel did 
disappointing business and this 
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summer's "Quick Change" made 
just that. 
• Jack N icholson . After 
" Batman , "  N i cholson was 
crowned a leading box off ice 
draw. However, "The Two Jakes" 
was a huge bomb. 
• Madonna. She actually starred in 
a film that made money. 
• Warren Beatty. He proved he's 
still bankable. 
• Andrew D i c e  C l ay . The 
controversial comic made big 
waves this year, but his film, "The 
Adventures of Ford Fairlane, "  did 
anything but big business. 
• Tom C ruise . The average 
perfor mance of " D ays of 
Thunder" proves that audiences 
won't go see just anything with 
Tom Cruise. 
• Patrick Swayze , Demi Moore 
and Whoopi Goldberg. Expect to 
see each one in more films next 
year. 
• Harrison Ford. The man can do 
no wrong. 
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-rated movies once a staple fare at Eastern 
DEBBIE CARLSON 
tne Verge editor 
Imagine sitting in the Grand 
room, packed with people , 
ring at the screen as two 
rs begin an explicitly sexual 
Not too familiar a scene at 
em, right? 
ess again . 
t one time , X-rated movies 
h as " Emanuel le , "  " The 
y Girls" and "The Devil in 
Jones" were shown at least 
e a semester through the 
· rsity Board. 
!though the exact date is 
nown , i t  is  poss ib le that 
nograph ic  movies were 
as early as 1973. Possibly 
last X-rated movie shown was 
1982 , but because records 
n't show when the movies 
stopped the date is only an 
· tion. 
Unlike most of the movies 
own through the U B ,  the 
rnographic  ones not on ly  
the most money, but also 
some of the highest atten­
. An article printed in The 
'/y Eastern News on May 5,  
78 ,  shows that more than 
000 people attended a show­
"Emanuelle , "  grossing more 
$750. 
However, this was not the 
thing the UB received when 
reened "Emanuelle . "  In an 
ril 26, 1 978 article of Th e 
i l y  E a s t e r n  Ne ws,  it was 
rted that UB was hit with a 
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injunction preventing the group 
to use the $150 it raised during a 
preview of the film . This didn't 
stop the UB from showing the 
film . Again due to poor records it 
is unknown what became of the 
injunction. 
As the screenings con1inued, 
the controversy continued to rise . 
In 1982 in the Decatur newspa­
per, former student Don 
Carmichael wrote a letter to  the 
editor complaining about the 
viewing of the X-rated movies. In 
reply to his letter, Bill Clark, for­
mer director of student activities, 
wrote to Glenn Will iams that 
" . . .legal advisers have advised us 
that the University cannot pre­
vent the showing of X-rated films 
on campus . I would further 
explain that then-Eastern  
President Gilbert Fite tried to  out­
law such film programming in 
1975 and had to back off due to 
this legal advice . "  
C lark  now works a t  the 
University of  San Franciso and 
commented about the decision to 
pull the X-rated movies in a tele­
phone interview. "The reason we 
had to do it (was because of) 
parental complaints to the univer­
sity , "  he said. "President Gilbert 
Fite wanted to prevent showing a 
movie at that t ime . He was 
advised it  was the freedom of 
speech issue . The movie was a 
film that was not rated; it was in 
a film series to be shown by the 
Eastern Film Society. . 
"Some film in there contained 
explicitly sexual scenes. The pres-
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A somewhat o lder porno, "Flesh Gordon, " is one of the few skin-fl icks that  has somewhat of a 
storyl ine.  The plot is som ewhat l ike that of the com ic book strip, bu t on ly wi th  a twist . .  
ident wanted to prevent it . The 
legal advisers (told) the president 
he couldn't stop showing the film 
because of f i rst  amendment  
r ights . At  that  t ime , X-rated 
movies were shown by UB and 
other organizations. 
"Roughly five to six years ago 
parents complained and there 
were complaints from the com­
munity and university officials. It 
became not a good idea to show 
X-rated movies , "  Clark said. 
Soon after that he said a poli­
cy was created to set stipulations 
against showing the films . " It 
developed as fraternities began to 
show the films to make money. 
The policy restricted the money­
making part of it , "  Clark said . 
Even though the movies did 
make a lot of money, the current 
THE ORIGINAL 
UB director, Larry Peetz, said he 
hasn ' t  cons idered showing 
pornographic films again . 
"I discussed it with my adviser 
(David Mi l lberg )  and we just 
thought it was n ' t  something 
appropriate to do anymore . It 's 
not something that would appeal 
to the student body . More than 
anything, I don't want it (UB) to 
get that reputation, "  Peetz said. 
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Verge staffers recount personal 
all-time best and vvorst lllovies R I C ll A R D  J U L I A  G E R E  R O B E RTS NORRIS 
Being th at this  Ve rge i s  
one for the movie buffs , we , 
t h e  s t a f f , d e c i d e d  t o  g e t  
t o g e t h e r  a n d  w r i t e  d o w n  
what w e  thought were the 
b e st and worst  movies we 
h a ve s e e n  a l o n g  w i t h  a 
movie that we felt had some 
sort of effect on us . 
Here is what we came up 
with . 
Amber Grimes 
Best : The movie I l iked 
the best is the same one that 
has had the biggest effect on 
my l i f e . G o n e  Wi t h  T h e  
Wi n d .  Not b e c ause i t  i s  a 
fantasy of mine to be carried 
up a sweeping stairway by a 
C l a r k  G a b l e  l o o k- a - l i ke or  
anything , but because of the 
e x q u i s i t e  s c e n e ry a n d  t h e  
dramatic storyline . 
W o r s t : C a d i l l a c  Ma n .  
That stupid movie not only 
ruined a real ly  g o o d  buzz , 
but also put me to sleep .  
Debbie Carlson 
Best : The best movie I 've 
ever seen . . .  Hmm ,  I 've seen 
lots of movies,  but I think the 
best movie I ' ve seen would 
h a v e  to be Wu t h e r i  n g  
He igh ts ( 1 9 3 9) . Yes ,  it ' s  in 
black and white (one of the 
few lef t  u n t o u c h e d  b y  t h e  
colorization method) and yes 
everyone is dead , but seeing 
a y o u n g , h a n d s o m e  
Laurence Olivier (before he 
was Sir Larry) as Heathcliff 
a n d  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  M e r l e  
O b e r o n  a s  C a t h e r i n e  
Earnshaw really does some­
thing for me. The last scene 
where she dies in his arms is 
one of the two scenes which 
makes me really cry . I would 
d e f i n i t e ly r e n t  t h i s  o n e  i f  
possible,  but make sure there 
is a good supply of t issues 
near by . H owever,  a c l o s e  
runner-up would have to be 
Th e Pri n cess Bride. 
W o r s t : I ' v e s e e n  s o m e  
really bad movies , but one of 
t h e  worst  I ' ve s e e n  would  
have t o  b e  " T h e  P i c k - u p  
Artist . " M y  friends will  dis­
a g r e e  w i t h  m e , but b o t h  
R o b e r t  D o w n e y  J r .  a n d  
Molly Ringwald truly wasted 
any talent on this stupid film . 
Biggest impact on my life : 
M o st m ovies  d o n ' t  have a 
great impact on my life , but I 
think a pretty important one 
was Steel Magn o l ias .  I really 
l i k e d  t h i s  m o v i e - it w a s  
something different from the 
norm.  
Tim Shellberg 
Best : Attempting to nar­
row all the f l icks I ' ve ever 
s e e n  down t o  a " f a v o r i t e  
film " i s  a painful task which 
is the equivalence of receiv­
i n g  a r o o t  c a n a l  w i t h o u t  
anesthesia . 
The b e s t  f i l m  I ' ve e v e r  
s e e n ?  Th e R i g h t S t u ff 
(Geffe n , 1 9 8 5 ) .  S o m e  can 
write this one off  as propa­
ganda , but compare it to the 
trite pro-military fluff such as 
Top Gump,  Iro n Beagle and 
the r e c e n t  Na v y  S q u e a l s , 
and The Righ t Stuff proves 
most fulfi l l ing .  It  runs over 
three hours without a dul l  
moment . 
Worst : Simple . C h a ri o ts 
of Fi re ( G e f f e n , 1 9 8 0 ) . I 
couldn 't  sit through it when I 
was 1 2 ,  and my attempt to 
watch it this summer fai led 
as wet! . Besides ,  who wants 
to watch a bunch of limeys 
run around in circles for over 
two hours? Not me.  
B i g g e s t  i m p a c t : N o n e . 
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Movies don ' t  throw me for a 
traumatic curve , as ,  in most 
cases , they ' re not supposed 
to . Maybe Nigh t Sh ift kinda 
did. It was Michael Keaton in 
that movie who inspired me 
to b l o w " J u m p i n g  J a c k  
Flash . "  
i : @ 
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Bret Loman 
B e s t : C u r r e n t l y , m y  
favorite fi lm i s  T h e  Na ked 
G u n :  F r o m t h e  f i l e s  of 
Po l ice Sq uad.  I almost went 
into cardiac arrest laughing 
at this film.  
ll&Ml\l�lll�t�UAr? 
W o r s t : D e a d T i m e  
S t o r i e s - I t ' s  t h e  o n l y  f i l m  
that I ' ve left in the middle of .  
This f i lm wasn ' t  even funny­
bad . 
B i g g e st I m p a c t : H a n d s  
down , The Wiza rd of Oz . .  
Matt Campbell 
B e st : We l l ,  I don ' t  have 
a n y  s i n g l e  m o s t  f a v o r i t e  
movie , but I would have to 
say that in recent movie his­
tory , I thought The A b yss 
was a tr ium p h  for s c i e n c e  
f i c t i o n  m o v i e s . F o r  o n c e  
there was a movie where you 
did not have to check your 
brain at the door. The A byss 
really made me THINK! 
Worst : Wel l ,  again I have 
a n o t h e r  d i l e m m a . I would  
have to  say that movie with 
t h e  w e r e w o l v e s  t h a t  h a d  
Sybil Danning i n  it was truly 
g ut-wre n c h i n g l y , awfu l !  I n  
fact i t  was s o  bad I can not 
even remember the title . 
Big g e st i m p a c t : I a g r e e  
with Tim o n  this one . Movies 
j u s t  d o  n o t  t h r o w  me f o r  
curve s .  I c a n  be im pressed 
by a g o o d  story , o r  g o o d  
special effects , but after all ; 
they are only movies .. 
. N�t§Y.§11§�!� §n n1��!tti fl'. �  pl�(;ise c1ieck d.irectory. 
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